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The 
Weather
 
A.P.'s eyes spilled 
over with 
tears,
 a 
lump
 
was  in 
his  
throat.
 
He had swallowed a passing golf -
hall. "Nevertheless.'  quoth he. 
"I'm all broke up about leaving ; 
the 
Spartan
 Daily." For today, ab-
solutely 
the last example of 
shed-'
 vet 40 
rulian weather ever 
to
 grace this 
campus.
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Merle 
Howard 
To Play 
For Registration
 Dance 
Merle 
Howard
 
and his 
orchestra, featuring Nick Esposito,
 will 
wile 
away
 
registration
 
blues at 
the spring quarter registration 
dance,  
which
 
will  
be 
held
 
Monday.  
Mar. 24, from 9 to 12 p.m. at the Civic 
auditorium.  
Dress for the dance 
will  be campus wear.
 
Admission
 will  be by 
ASS cards. 
Howard worked for two years 
with Spike Jones and his orches- 
; 
IL) 
Spring 
Classes 
tra. Later he played with Tommy! 
Dorsey and Henry Busse and their 
Can't 
Be Held 
bands.
 
With his own orchestra, llow-
ard toured the major hotels, and 
recently played at the 
Sir Fran-
cis Drake in San Francisco.
 He 
played for the 
Senior Ball in 
1951 and for IF(' formals in 
spring
 
of 
'51 and 
winter of 
'52.  
Esposito, the 
featured  performer 
with the band, 
also  is a former 
member
 of Henry
 
Busses
 orches-
tra. He 
participated  in 
"Jazz at 
the 
Philharmonic,"  
and with 
his  
own 
band, toured 
various  hotels 
in the Bay
 area. 
College
 Lists
 
Reg 
Schedule  
Following is the 
registration 
schedule for 
Monday and Tuesday,
 
Mar.
 24 and 25. 
Students
 must ap-
pear  at the 
Library 
Reserve  Book 
room 
at the 
appointed 
times. 
Schedule  
booklets  are
 now on 
sale 
at the 
Spartan  
shop. 
Monday
s 
'1:30 a.m. 
T.1',V 
8:15 
a.m.
 
W 
8:30
 a.m. 
9 a.m.
 
9:15 
a.m. 
10 
a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
10:45  
a.m. 
1:30 
2 p.m. 
2:30 
p.m.  
1,1 
Tuesday
K,L 
Slac,MeM
 
N,O,P 
(tit 
Last
 group 
8 a.m. 
8:30:t.m. 
9 a.ni. 
9:30 
a.m. 
I 0 a.m. 
In 
High School
 
Possibility of the 
colleges 
mm - 
ing  into San Jose 
Technical  hien 
school
 Mass rooms spring 
quarter 
was
 thwarted yesterday 
when  it 
was announced that 
Tech
 definite-
ly will not depart prior to June 13. 
A spokesman for Earle P. Cran-
dall, superintendent of schools. 
said: "Tech's moving date 
will be 
sometime after the end  of the 
present school year (June 
13i, 
and 
before  classes commence 
next 
September.  
"Just now
 there is no 
certain 
way of predicting when Tech's 
181 
Seniors Receire  
Diplomas
 
new 
quarters
 will be 
ready,"
 
th  
MARCH 12, 
1952 
SJS  Gives 
yNew
 
Class 
 Next 
Term
 
No. 107 
NEXT 
QuARTElt
 
71IFFCVE4't
 
.Inst
 
IS  mit 
in I ire 
pi i 
NuntwIl
 
and pul4he
 sable',  
required  
by 
State law before 
graduation,
 will 
be 
offered 
in the 
spring  
quarter  
senior orientation
 
class. 
This
 
decision
 was 
reaen,-d  4,.. 
cently in a mectine 
of the special 
commit
 ti. under the (*hail manship 
of Dr Jae C, Elder. which has 
been working on 
a progi
 am tinder 
whieh 
this
 instruction
 will is 
trivie
 
.iile to all 
students  
I ile 
State  
laws 
require
 that a 
1
 n   of from two to 
three  
class  
hours in fire
 
pr.'s cotton. 
from 
three to the 
class  hours in 
publit. 
satele and accident 
pre-
sention,
 and front three to 
the  
 lass hours 
ol 
instniction 
in
 
the 
effect
 of 
alcohol
 and 
narrotic
 
on
 
the human
 body he required 
1
 of student*
 beton. graduation. 
Donald P. 
S. 
'vi  
and 
Its
 
Vei - 
non ()toilette, 
siimeir class advis-
ers, 
will be 
pimided  
with films for 
the 
orientation
 class In. th( %who-
Viso.il S. 
IA lee (+mt. ! 
Beginning in 
septemher,
 a 
course
 in the 
responsibilities
 of 
et 
ere 
dae 
thing  WO 
Sc'
 offered 
' that will include
 lecture,. on tlie 
required 
subject.  
and  additional
 
intormation
 on 
related sobjeets. 
Th.
 
.111,11115.,,,v,i,1
 T,, 
,,in-
nitml such a 
course  
to the 
Frew
-
l ors
 
Camell
 anti to 
suggest
 
that  
.444.11
 
a 
course
 iii 
11111111,d
 
of
 all 
student..  
licitol
 
gradual 
us  
She hinted, however, 
that  Tech 
Tonight at 
Graduates'
 Banquet ,Campbell Out 
spokesman
 said. 
might move to its new site on the 
San Jose -Los 
Gatos  highway near 
President T. W. 
Mat:Quail..
 
is
 
ham** fraternity 
on campus, Si 
the County hospital, soon after the 
close of 
the school term. 
-"A movement prior to the end 
of 
the school term would not be 
warranted, since it would disrupt 
classes," 
she said. 
Jack Anderson, Tech high prin-
cipal, had 
announced  last week 
that the move was planned tenta-
tively for the last week in May 
or the 
first week in 
June.  
 
 
Farewell Daily 
Today's issue of the Spartan 
Dail) will be the final one un-
til registration des.. Monday. 
Mar. 24. During the initial 
week
 
of spring quarter the Daily will 
publish Monday, Thursday and 
Fridae.
 
  
present diplomas to 
181 
graduating
 
seniors  tonight at the March Grad-
uates' 
banquet
 .in the 
Hawaiian 
Gardens 
at
 7 o'clock. 
Four
 graduating 
seniors  will 
rect.he Key club awards, accord-
ing  to Dr. Harrison IF, 
Heath,
 
secretary of the Phi Beta Kappa
 
faculty club. 
Deserving
 graduates,
 their grade 
:point 
averages,  
and  majors 
are: 
!Francis
 Joseph 
Waxham, 
2.88,  
physical  science;
 James LeRoy
 
Riley.  2.55, 
psychology;
 Charles 
\Villiam 
Key. 2.42, 
economics; 
Florie 
Cardinale. 
2.32,  
education.
 
Students 
eligible for
 Key club 
honors must 
have been 
enrolled  in 
; this college at least 
five
 quarters 
and have completed 
60
 
academic 
units, 20 01 these in the
 upper 
de.ision
 
Although there is 
no 
Phi 
Kets 
'I Was a 
Communist  
By JERRY BELCHER 
For the past 
week, I have 
been 
an 
active, if 
insincere, 
"Commu-
nist." 
Posing as 
an
 organizer 
for a 
mythical 
Communist
-front 
organi-
zation,
 I delivered 
the following 
spiel  to 100 
Spartans:  
"1 
am a 
representative  of 
the 
League
 Of Progresshe
 Youth for 
more 
liberal
 Democracy. Our 
organization  la 
interested in 
starting  a cell 
on 
this
 campus. 
Would 
you be interested
 in join-
ing our
 group?"
 
At this 
point,  the 
student  usu-
ally 
asked, "What's 
it all about? 
What does your outfit
 do?"  
The 
answer,
 veiled 
with  typical 
Communist  
vagueness,
 
was,
 "The 
purpose
 
of
 our 
organization is 
to 
foster 
more  
progressive
 social and 
political
 thought 
among  the 
lead-
ers 
of 
tomorrow."
 
If 
interest  
seemed  to 
be
 wan-
ing. 
I continued,
 "If we 
are  sue-
eeseful
 in 
establishing  
a cell on 
this
 
campus,
 
we will present a 
fine
 series
 of 
speakers,
 such 
men 
ss 
Ring
 
Lardner  Jr., 
Harry 
Bridges,
 
Paul  
Robeson
 and 
many 
other  
buttons
 
liberals."  
The  
reactions
 
were
 
interesting,
 
hut 
not  
surprising  
in view 
of previ-
ous 
Spartan
 
Daily  
polls.  
Forty-two per cent were apa-
thetic. Common reply of most in 
this category 
was,  "I'm not very' 
interested
 in that political stuff." 
Apparently none in 
this
 group rec-
ognized 
Communist organizational
 
tactics
 or the names of the
 
famous
 
speakers mentioned. 
Twice I mentioned the 
name 
of 
Karl
 Mars as 
a possible 
speaker for the 
League.  The first 
time, the 
student  merely 
nodded
 
as 
if to say, "That's 
nice."
 
The 
second student was 
a little bet-
ter versed in history- and 
asked,  
"Why, he's 
dead,  isn't he?" 
Eighteen
 per cent 
showed  some 
interest in 
the organization itself,
 
but became
 wary  
when
 they'  heard 
the names of the 
pro-Communists. 
Another 12 per 
cent
 of those 
whom I attempted to 
recruit  seem-
ed to realize that the League 
might be 
pro-Communist 
and be-
came openly 
suspicious  and some-
times
 rather 
belligerent  
when
 some 
of the
 radical 
speakers
 were 
men-
tioned.
 
One burly young man doubled 
a potent -looking fist and 
growl-
ed. "%limit the hell 
are you, a 
stinking
 
Commie?"  
A cautious 
"Communist,-  I 
made
 
a rapid
 
strategic
 w-ithdrav4al, 
isolate
 
members who 
hate
 twee' 
no-tubers elsew
 here 
sponsor
 
(want) 
tog
 students. Dr. Heath
 
said. 
Prest.ntations will be made
 Vet 
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, also a Phi 
!Beta 
Kappa
 en-i,,hcr, Dr. 
Heath  
4. 
I informed.
 
Seniors who need 
transporta-
tion 
to
 the 
banquet
 
should 
con-
tact Mr.. Alma 
Et
 
an  before 
noon  in the 
Graduate 
Nlanager's  
office,
 Mrs. Etans
 said 
tester -
day. 
"Dressy 
sport,-
 
according
 
to 
!Ors. Evans,
 means street 
length
 
:chess or suit, flats or 
heels,
 
purse 
and sport coat for 
women.  
Hat is 
, optional
 and 
gloves  would 
be 
out 
:of
 place, 
she said.
 
, For 
men,  proper 
attire  is
 
sight 
i 
jacket,  slacks 
and  tie. 
0111  
«tee  
1.h. Eats I'. Campo,
 
ii 
professor
 
of political sciTiet., 
atimmuced
 re-
cent!) that
 he Until(' tint  
k re. 
election
 as Santa Clara Counte
 su-
pervisor  front the Fifth disliiet 
Dr 
Campbell
 is 
being  
cnnsidered  
by the
 Ihmocratic  
Co.litval 
com-
mittee
 as their candulate for rep-
resentative
 to 
Congress
 
In a formal statement
 as
 Mon-
day 's meeting of the Board of Su-
p re isors, lit Campbell said. "This 
t1eVi.:1011 is made relitetantly and 
only- after mature delilwrat 
The 
reasons lot. it are 
largely pr. - 
sonsl anti 
of 
little inIFrest
 or 
con-
cern
 
to 
tls isiblic. 
i's, I do feel that 
most  
of the objectives which I had in 
slew in Fa...king 
the position orie-
ntally 
has.'
 either bipn 
aecompt
 
ed 
or
 sit' being 
aecomplish.it
 
or
 the
 
Spartan
 
Daily'
 
Six per cent of 
the students ' 
contacted promised to attend 
the 
first meeting of 
the local cell and , 
said their names could be put 
on
 
the 
organization's  mailing list. It 
is doubtful 
that they recognized : 
the 
organization  
as 
pro-Commu-
nist.  
Three members of this last 
-  
group,
 all
 women, 
offered
 to bring 
then.
 friends to 
the  
meeting.  
One  
of the 
girls
 thought 
that 
the or
had 
"something
 to do 
with 
sonic
 
history
 or 
"poltsci-
class.
 
A 
male  
member  of 
this
 
group  
promised  to 
attend  after
 asking 
If 
refreshments
 %souk!
 be 
serted  
and 
I 
answered,
 
"Yes,  beer." 
Two
 
pei  
cent
 
thought  
that  1
 
was
 
perpetrating
 a 
hoax.  
One  en I 
mis-
took
 
me
 for
 one
 of 
her 
beans
 
who 
was 
trying
 to be funny,
 
and  
one  
man
 hung
 up 
his  
'phone  
Orel  
commenting,
 
"You're
 
really  a 
jo-
ker,
 
buddy."
 
1 
JERRY
 BELCHER 
....ten Atte. "( ommunist"  
Whether
 or not any
 stude 
nt
 
was
 
alert 
enough  
to report
 
"Commu-
nist
 
activity"
 on 
Washington
 
, 
Square is not 
known.
 
Thl  
local  
, office
 of the
 FBI said 
that
 it was 
, not 
at
 liberty to 
reveal
 ,uCII re-
pot
 s 
' 
Boning -tip 
for me 
part  as a 
Con 
tttttt
 nisi, I 
found  that 
spar -
tans
 
tan
 
find 
out 
about  
Communism.
 
More than
 NM 
books 
tin
 the 
uthket,
 both 
pro 
an 
con, 
stand 
in th 
librare
 
sateleeS.
 
At
 first,
 I was 
going 
to 
conduct
 
my 
activities  
on a 
strictly  
personal  
plane, 
contacting
 
pus between classes.
 , 
' such 
Intel'. iews, 1 
4r,idrd  
that  
tt.. 
method was pc. 
ntle 
and 
definit,
 
-nwr.altet.,  
1 t-,. . 
i LI 111' 
net 
!motile  t t, 
i phone. a 
used 
rust -front 
4ii ea z4.45 
Incidentally. I 
dise.,..14d  
that
 
. 
many
 Spartans 
don't  take
 
ad'. an.
 
tap- of do ad -week to
 
la
 pare 
foi 
final
 examinations I had
 to 
'phone  
no 
less than
 116 
times  to get ii 
trotieh  %%Oh 7") 
,tiittehts
 
Names  of 
students 
rontacted  
he phone were rhos...
 at ran-
dom from 
the Blue Kee. All re-
plies to me 
questions  
been 
destroeed to
 
present 
peseible4  
embarrassment of those
 
Mil-
ve)ed. 
My 
conclusion
 after 
seven
 days 
as a 
"Communist" 
is that 
too 
many 
Spartans don't know their 
political 
left hand from 
their right,  
but that if a real "'Communist-
tront 
group  tried 
to
 gain a 
foot-
hold on this 
campus,
 
it 
would 
fail 
:miserably.
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Two Youtt. Pastors
 
to
 Serve 
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 ADAM 
Srate Colliege-it's a 
zt-Jeel
 
ó& 
:AIM ',purr 
ros-
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tbr 
law el IM 
umet.  
referred Ss ale 
the -Normal 
seismal at the State of 
Caliber
-
am' 
as/ ba tbr law 
of Mb 
swesisb es so  
betr.
  wrer 
railed tbr Cabformis seat. 
Na-
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Los A__ r- 0-s 
-  
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-73 
;Art Mc "nr. rate 
:bar! 
Lovotiatre
 : 
That
 
- 
troonies 4it  n !be Lge  
rsdlng 
back
 
and 
forth
 
on 
 
tra:rs
 
of 
those  
cloy.
 
;:7r 
'0
  
 -
7" --cc., 
eloproent
 
, 
 
He 
hurried
 
to 
Sacrorrieuto,
 
home
 
/*violators
 
together
 and
 
assayed 
them 
that 
the 
new
 
idea
 
loks
 seat
 a good 
ow!.
 
So
 they
 re-
;eaded the 
law 
and 
substitutpd
 an. 
rnaicp; the 
Normal
 
Schools
 
_-(deperibitt
 of each 
other,
 
with  
ers- 
t.oerel,  of 
regents
 
tad right
 ther
 Is 
where
 
it
 
kat ear 
tarn.
 
Kithdrut  
r-one141-
'ratios e4 
tier fart. 
un-
thinkinK
 
1,r-rvm,
 
sorn  nat
 
pr-
win 
h 
...anted
 
.-%,r
 y 
thin;
 n 
ssorid
 
to
 to- 
uniform,
 
aant  
,an Jos 
mate  
Nerriliti
 
setur,I." and 
that h.% 
been
 
the 
%4 $}
 rver
 
e4rwe.  
It 
will  
tisk,
 a
 
law, I 
3y-ljeve.
 
s,, 
make
 
the 
change,
 but 
if it 
seems
 
desirable
 
to
 us, and if we can 
pre-
sent
 
it
 clearly to the Legislature,
 
we way get 
it. 
We
 
should  
talk
 
it 
oer 
carefully
 
before
 we do an
tiood
 
work. 
LYME'  
. - 
- 
 : 
HANK
 
SAYS:  
Good  
Lick  
to 
faculty
 and students 
dur:ng 
those hectic
 finats.
 
Stop
 
in and see 
us
 when 
they
 
are 
OYet."
 
Sainte
 
Claire
 
Barber
 
Shop
 
HCdTEL
 
SAINTE  
CLAIRE  
1.4  
44ovitd
 
BerloeI
 of (s_rse.o. 
Store
 
So
 
2 
Store
 
tio
 
3 
 
12.SOlhe
 
AltatiOtio
 
262
 
E.Compbell
 
1 
t
 
:.
 
9S-5
 
OPEN
 
VIEWSGS
 
10
 
9 
? 
t.li
 
510
 
YS
 
9 
P,SA.10
 
 
\5USDA
 
f101fr
 OF 
LOW 
PRICES! 
-te--War.-as 
-6,44 
7_0
 
-Ore
 
$ 
SAVE
 
$ 
S 
A 
rEARLOAD
 
= 
V :Bunt
 
E 
I 
Sundays 
Oennison's
 
CHILI  
CON 
CARNE  
Zi3;61 
37c  
SAVE 
$ SAVE
 $ 
FUJI  
fr000fmkow
 -w 
PR
 
PLUS 
,474("5TAMPS  
48`  
Snow
-Flake 
Crackers
 .1 A 
1 lb.
 box Lcli 
21/2
 
can 
19 
quart  
54c 
cts 
PIKE 
NO. 2 
(AN 
46 01. 
Ciosed
 
Sundays
 
OennisonS
 
TOMATO
 
CATSUP
 
16c  
4_ 
-.41 
3 
Cans
 
390 
Del  
Monte
-21/3  
Can 
Peaches
 
30e
 
CAN 
29C  
13c 
Orange
 
Juice
 
SUNKIST
 
27`  
46 01 (AN 
2.8`
 
Ti 
First
 
Focus
 on Footwear
 
Is
 
Frightful
 
Sight
 
By
 
DIANE
 
PRICE  
- 
Are  
all 
kinds
 of crusade.,
 
goink
 
on
 
in 
this  
day 
and
 
age! 
Some
 
are
 to 
stop 
something,
 
oth-
ers 
to 
start
 
something:
 there 
an 
those 
for 
benevolent
 
purpose's.  
and 
I 
hose
 
for  
no
 
purpose
 
at
 all.
 
This
 
crusade
 
Of it 
e*til he 
called
 
s(ich)
 
falls  into that lat-
ter 
category.
 It 
has no purpose. 
and 
It
 has 
no
 
reason.
 As 
a mat-
ter of 
fact,  
it's 
absolutely  
un-
n
erassary,
 but
 u ho tt a r 
ri
 es 
about 
details 
nott adays
 ? It's 
Mitch  more
 fun 
to
 he 
footloose
 
and
 
lanes' 
free, 
uhich  lead%  its,
 
rat her back 
ut a 
rdly
 I 
admit 
the  point
 in 
question.
 
This
 a 
"feet-chur"
 story-- 
of. 
by, 
and 
tor that particular
 
part
 of 
the 
human  anatomy  
which  
en-
ables us to 
'omotate-  from 
class  
to 
class,  carrying
 that 
overload  
of knowledge 
with 
which
 we all 
are 
scourged. 
More specifically, 
though, Bu-
is concerned
 with that 
essenti.,I  
item of 
clothing
 which
 
shelter 
the 
feet  shoes.
 
It IV.% been 
noteilAtv
 seteral 
interested
 
students 
that
 the ap-
pearanee 
of the average
 San 
Joser  
state
 eiiiiige 
dudenva 
 i 
not  
set 
all u hat it 
should  
ERNIE  1,4ELSCN 37 
SIERRA
 
DRESSED 
BEEF CO. 
Wholesalers  
of
 
Beef, 
Veal and 
Lamb
 
for 
Boardinghouses,
 Restaurants,
 
Institutions 
U.S. Good Steer 
Carcass 
$58.35
 
U.S. Commercial 
Carcass
 
$53.35 
g 
EMPIRE
 
CYpress 
5-4526  
"Something  new  is 
happening
 in 
the world! For foie centuries 
we
 
have
 been 
developing a 
demo-
cratic
 culture. This esplains the 
fight against 
totalitarian regimes " 
"The Rise of 
Democratic Culture" 
Sermon by R Herold 
K.
 Shelley 
Sunday,
 March 16. 1952 
Sermon
 March 23: 
-The Search for Freedom'
 
  * * 
The 
CHANNING CLUB, college 
group,
 will 
continue  
to meet 
at 
7:30 in the Fireside 
Room  during 
the Spring Vacation. Come
 and
 
visit.
 
The
 
Erst Unitarian Church 
ISO N. THIRD S'REET 
San Jose
 C  
be. 
These  
learned  
members
 
of 
the student body- feel that since 
twice as many shoes as heads 
are stalking
 
around
 this 
campus.
 
is% ire 
as 
notch
 
at
 
should
 
he
 paid to them. 
This
 concerned 
group of stud-
ents is led 
by a 
young  
fellow  
who
 
i,ays he first got 
the idea when. 
after being knocked to the floor 
in his struggle for a seat in the 
Coop, he was trampled
 over
 by 
hundreds
 of pairs of 
feet
 It 
wasn't
 
being
 trampled 
to the 
ground
 
that  
bothered
 him so much: it 
was 
the 
unsightliness  of those shoes
 
ivhiz-
zing over and around his head. 
"Got a first foot view," he says, 
"and 
was  it disgraceful!" 
Shortly  thereafter, an unofficial 
survey was taken
 to find
 out
 the 
whereas,
 whys, and how's 
of this 
abominable 
situation.
 The results. 
if you'll 
pardon a hit of
 
editorial-
sing
w,re
 
dssgUr,t 
.rigIs 
repugnant. 
Just
 
mu one shines his shoes 
these days.
 Most corals, though
 
fashionably dressed from head 
to II inches
 
Irons the ground. 
%tear shoes that look as if 
they 
have 
been  
through
 the Hundred 
Veers' star.
 It 
just  ain't 
the 
style  
to polish bucks 
and  
SatilliP,,  %% 
 
learned.
 
. The Joe
 Colleges,
 it 
seems,
 
di 
pend on their
 pants' cuffs 
to
 
hid  
the 
mud and dirt. Their 
favorit,
 
excuse.  is, "Look at the 
wrath 
What's the 
use?"  
But somewhere
 in the 
flhi-
the masses ploughing throu: 
Library arch at noontime,  
a'. 
s'
 
lied 
a 
lonely creature  with 
sho,
 
so shiny they 
almost
 blinded us i 
the sunlight. Upon questioning I' 
!self-conscious  thy his  
shoe
-
:doubt
 
I 
fellow explained
 the , 
shaking 
phenomenon:  
erviee
 With 
a 
Smile
 Is 
Alpha
 Phi 
Omega
 Si\ 
at,"  
Organiti
 It,, 
Ann11:11  
Has 
.11 the "San 
Jose 
Trot,
 race for 
 'thanksigiting 
State
 College' sign
 formerly on 
the  
turkey.
 during lail 
quarter.
 
corner of 
Fourth  
street
 and 
San
 
one  of tls bigger projects of 
Fernando 
avenue? Or 
has anyone 
the fraternity  is the 
operation of 
missed it 
yet?  Well, it's 
gone.
 
the 
Book Exchange in the 
Student 
And in its 
place it nett 
one %till 
Union.  This 
exchange  is 
for 1114. 
In crectedht the Alpha 1211 
convenience
 of the students. 
Omega fraternity. 
Tlto A Phi
 O's give 
two 81.. 
The A Phi 
ta is the service  
Ira-
 
scholarships  yearly to needs  
rnity 
at San Jose
 State college 
Clara
 county high 
school  
studei1.-
,vhose
 purpose is to 
he
 of 
service
 
Tls,
 
organization
 earns money
 
or
 
te the student body and 
faculty. 
The
 
award  hy 
salsertising
 
the
 
community,  to 
members
 
of 
the 
space
 
for  
the 
!Andes: dis Alas which
 
Iraternity,
 and to the nation. 
separate
 class
 notes.
 These 
do id -
This
 service idea
 is so 
prevalent
 
ers are
 
distributed
 free 
to
 student, 
en this campus
 in -so many ways 
during  regIsli Awn wtgli 
that it is hard to look about the 
,11pha
 Phi Omega is 
the 
larg-
grounds 
withont seeing something 
nati" fnata.rni
 iii 
' that the membei s 
had a* hand in 
The 214014  
-tong  
hjXbeCtit.
 pit 
located
 
betueen
 the
 
Women's
 
gym and the 
Home 
Economies  
building uas completed ht the 
fraternit 
members  after I? 
man-hours 
of %%twit. The 
tables,
 
also
 constructed by 
A 
Phi 
Os, 
dent
 
Binder
 are Mel 
Binkley,
 
remsired  
100 
man-hours
 to build.  
:president: Milt Winters, 
r,,tordi,,.
 
"Thp barbecue 
pit is used 
111.:IV-
secretary: Jack 
Lund. eel . 1 
ily during the
 spring 
quarter
 and.  
ing 
SVertrao: .Tobin
 
Stu..
 
all day during
 summer 
months,"  
tam lion 
Marshall,
 almern 
remarked Don Binder, A 
Phi
 
O. 
president. 
!tary.: 
Rod  Ilairab.S 
, 
Through the
 fraternity's 
service, 
aims: John 
Landicho,  
trio -or
 
and Ted 
MeCiirty,  publicity. 
the
 college 
has two 
additional 
Byron
 Bollinger. 
superiMende:
  
parking 
lots. A third
 parking 
lot 
I of 
buildings  and grounds. la' 7`.7, 
will  N. 
aVallalilt
 
All cement 
cigarette 
urn.  on 
ray Clark. 
Dr. Edward 
Me
 
. 
Calliinni 
%ter, donated
 
hr
 Alpha 
Reed
 
Pisano  
and 
Edward 
:. 
(nits are 
fraternity  
advisers.
 
Phi  
Omega,
 and 
tlw  
Spartan
 
'I'. W. 
NbeQuarrie
 is an 
honoral
 
Daily dist
 ribistioll 
bops%sere 
built 
and  painted 
by members
 of 
adviser.
 
emu% 
occasions,  
re
-upholstered
 
the 
fraternity.  They hate paint-
ed 
the 
Wain 
ClIttrage
 on num-
the chairs in 
the
 Student 
!robin
 
and
 painted
 half 
of the
 build-
ing,  and  
painted  
the
 u hit,- 
street  
lines 
in 
the  
colc-L,i arca. 
They. 
it  
ELLIOTT
 
HAZEL BISHOP
 
LIPSTICKS
 
Make 
your 
"Vacation  
Cut"  
.1.11 
appointment
 
today  
at
 
?Ilia/en 
Delicious
 
Italian Dinners . 
. . 
Featuring 
HOME-MADE  
RAVIOLI  
Come
 
As 
You 
Are 
Wcek
 Days
--S1.40
 
Sundays
 & 
Holidays
 51.60 
Private  
Banquet 
Room
 
Hot Food
 to Take 
Out  
Spaghetti.  Qt. 1.5c 
Ravioli,  Qt. 75c 
A u.,e-t oi acr feeds sis 
THE
 
ITALIAN
 
RESTAURANT 
Open 
11:30  
A 
M to 900 
P.M.  
Sat. and Sun. Until 
9.30  P.M. 
175
 SAN 
AUGUSTINE
 
STREET 
Downstairs
 
CY 4-S045 
the United
 Slates. Miatibers 
ate
 
all former 
Roy  Scoots 
ttho
 hate 
cat sled the scouting idea of 
ser-
%lee into 
the 
college  
uith  
the 
 Ito, "It.' a leader,  he a friend.
 
he .of
 
service."
 
Offieers of 
the local 
Ganm.,
 
Beta 
chapter in 
addition to Pire-
Lei
 
US
 
PtLP
 
YOU
 
PLAN
 
YOUR
 
34 E. 
San  Antonio 
One -Stop 
Ser,;,.
 
"Nett pledge 4.1aws
 
Il.otta
 
gime  
...nwthing to do in their 
spare moments." 
Result:
 One 
pair of shined shoes. 
, 
It seems remarkable that the tx. 
-his.
 
polish
 industry still manages 
I:,  
to 
sursive. It can °if* he explain- tal!y 
unsatistactor%
 
I,'.
 
the 
fact
 that 
most people 
those shoes  or quit 
haw
 
one  or 
two 
!ionic,
 hanging a!rt
 
et,,e1  
RESTAURANT
 
BANQUETS  
fr:vIlen! 
 .0 P9e . 
9'0p1 
In modern 
Oriental  
surroundings.
 
90c 
Fried 
Prawns
 
CY 
3.778c
 
221 E. JACKSON ST. Closed Mondays 
UPSTAIRS  
REBUILT TYPEWRITERS 
Late 
Models
All Makes  
New 
Machine
 
Guarantee
 
Rental
 Terms 
 Special
 Rates to Students
 
HUNTER'S 
Office 
Equipment Co. 
71 E. San
 Fernando 
CY 
4-2091 
For the Best in 
Dry 
Cleaning  . . . 
chanke
 
DRIVE-IN CLEANERS 
t R 
vie 
' 
4 e 
4 
Bachelor
 
/ 
Laundry
 
Second
 & 
San  
Carlos  
WITH THIS
 
AD
Fresh 
Filet of Cod 
39c
 
lb. 
9ood chop
 
330 South
 Second 
' 
TR07 
There 
is
 still time to get reservations . 
 
EUROPE
 
 
HAWAII
 
 
MEXICO
 
 
ALASKA
 
You
 will be 
surprised  
how inexpensive
 a 
glorious 
vacation  can 
be!  
Stop in 
and  see 
us
 for 
details.  
OUR  
SERVICE
 COSTS 
YOU  
NOTHING
 
 
4dreefie
 
 
114  
71130,11
  
TRAVEL
 
ADVISERS
 
CY 
5-3979
 
4 
NIPAIITAN
 DAILY 
1.Ve 
drtiNeto.
 
Mal 12, 197;2 
)1Iiil
 ZA'ias Nitfill 
IaJoi)ter
 
()Ulcers  
I .1, 
n 
o 
(.41M+
 !WWI) 
DPIla 
Zetn 
ailed
 ae the ..a..renity....
 hod 
V ,,f
 
i 
tie 
filial
 
hr
 She
 
..1l0.1  
11,41.  
.1o.hley 
officer.,  
inchate 
Jeaft
 
r 
. If
 
in
 
f 
Ann 
I' 
11I
 I 
tar)
 
Ann  I 
e 
e  
aoieffirar  seeretara . Hai 
Li  I r. comer. and 
M.!  
eosh
 ehairritars
 
Eat
 
at
 
the  
lit
 
lie 
&t
 
ear, 
Cerie 
Complete 
Dinners
 
55c and 
up 
Delicious
 Sandwiches
 
271
 S. 
2nd 
CY 
44304  
(7---ie-,6)cd 
1,,,,,,,,,,,
 v: 
() 
( 
'atm.,/
 
Pt'
 ins
 
_ _ 
i i 
e 
\441.eiehaild/1444"4.44.41
 
$29.95 
Priced 
within
 
your
 
buielipet 
Credit   
toren. if 
desired.
 
photo hy 
Zimmerman
 
1 I I)'. I.lCiI.h 
I.P:TTt:RN 
Al Kappa .%lpha" in a rove
 paper
 
de-
ft....a:stud
 the lintel 
la  n111.11 in I AI%
 
6:11111,  Saturday 
night
 %then 
the fraternity
 hrld 
a 
banquet
 in 
honor 
uf the 
group'.
 weimil :inni-
erary 
on 
thee
 
spartaii  emulate, "%twin  
n.
 lett lip 
right.  are 
Maurice  
ha 
ri.i  t. 
Meng ',tender,  fraternity 
president. 
and 
Debedeff.
 
AOPi
 
llonorm
 
New 
Pledges
 
Pi
 
kappa
 
Alphas
 
Celebrate  
_ 
Aiensbers
 
of
 
Delta  
Pi 
chapter
 
of
 
inal
 
fraternity
 was 
De.  
Boris
 
Gre-
Pi 
Kappa
 
Alpha
 
fraternity
 
cele-  
gory,
 
head 
of the  
"-French
 
depart-
brated
 the
 
87th
 
birthday
 
of
 
the
 
ment, 
who 
now acts as 
adviser
 
to 
national
 
fraternity
 
and
 the
 
second
 
anniversary
 
of the
 
local
 
chapter
 
the  
group.
 
at 
a 
banquet
 
held
 
Saturday  
night
 
;it 
the  
lintel
 
Lyndon
 
in
 Los
 
Gatos.
 
Alumni
 
and  
guests  
were  
wel-
corned
 
by 
Douglas
 
Stemler,
 
frater-
nity 
president.
 
Guest
 
speakers
 
for 
tile 
evening
 
were  
Robert
 
Lynn.  
national
 
executive
 
secretary:
 
Ju-
lius 
J. 
Fink,
 
national
 
treasurer;
 
rind Dr. 
Garff  B.
 
Wilson,
 
district
  
president.
 
, 
Stanley
 
Benz,
 
dean  
of 
men,  
wel-
comed 
the 
visiting
 
speakers
 
to the
 
j 
Spartan
 
campus.
 
Herb
 
Johnson
 
I was 
toastmaster
 
for  
the
 
evening  
program.
 
Delta
 Pi 
was 
officially
 
installed
 
.is the 97th 
chapter
 
of 
Pi 
Kappa  
Alpha 
in 
March  
of 
1930.  
Before  
, 
nationalizing.
 thee
 group
 
vr 
s 
' known
 as 
Sigma  
Gamma  
Omega.  
and 
s.iis 
the  first 
social
 
fraternit
 
to be recognized  
by the 
State  
of 
California.
 
One
 
of the 
founders
 of the 
orig.
 
Winter 
pledges  of Alp;ia 
Omi-  Patrons
 and 
patrone,es
 
.for 
croft
 Pie
 
Delta 
Sigma
 
0)31)1M
 
the  
affair 
were 
Mrs. 
John
 Fish, 
were tiemoi 
red  Friday night  at
 a 
Mrs.
 Eleanor Mann, Miss Jan 
Ha -
formal pledge 
dance  
held  in the - 
Room
 of the Dona. 
Mark  Hopkins gertYi 
Rneri  Pisan° and 
 
Rich
-
hotel, San
 Francisco  
ard 
Dieckman.  
Members. 
pledges,
 and their
 es- 
General 
chairman
 for the dance  
corts danced
 to the music 
of 
Merle
 
was.
 
Diane  Animus,
 aasiated
 by 
Howard.,
 
orchestra
 from 9 p.m Marguerite Crawford, La Rea! 
to 
I 8.171. 
Wells, and Pat Kavanagh. 
Pledges
 who were 
presented  to 
actives,
 guests
 and alumni were: 
Nancy Granewich, 
Shirley 
Dublin.;
 
Shirley Minardi,
 Gwyneth Vents,:
 
Carol  
Thompaon. 
Lois Martini.
 
Is  a Zatellokkr.
 
%Abe  Smith. 
Gladys
 Hansen. 
Carol  Lage, 
Ian --
tally  
Maher,
 I mrot
 hy 
1<rieger.
 
Frances
 
Lippole..,  
Eleatioi
 1 
Sri%
 
.n.  1sa beI
 
Lencer
 
Nancy 
alel 
Melly 
Claire
 
Neill
 aial 
Marianne
 
Thornton
 
Traeksters 
Feted
 
7;141iiii
 Pi Iii.
 
11111.,
 
ly en-
tertained
 eight
 members 
of the 
track team 
at a 
banquet
 held 
at 
the 
chapter  
house  
Honoted
 %%ere
 
Herm 
Wyatt. 
Lang 
Stanley,  
Ivan  
Stinintern,
 
John
 
WPIIZPI,  
Al 
Barth -
oh ,  
ea,
 
Alan
 Ilugo. Dick 
Balfour.
 
and
 
Jamie  
Fletcher.
 
aeoily
 
snowflake 
waistbander
 
14.95
 
, 
Ceella 
acetate
 
jersey
 won't
 wilt 
... even in 
melting 
weather.
 Pc li it. 
. , . 
- 
Trawl
 in it.
 
WI
 
. 
arrive
 fresh
 and 
 , 
uncriampled. 
Weer sags 
or 
stretches.
 
And 
the  
fles-andflatter
 
waistband
 
waistband
 fits 
smoothly.  
w.thout
 
alterations.
 
proportioned
 
misses
 
and  
petite
 sizes. 
IT'S
 A 
WONDERFUL
 
BUY'
 
73 I 
af 
RAsa 
AIR
 
ag 
FASHIONS
 
Pancras  
alums
 are 528.75 to 
133 75 p.r 
t
-pc. plaLe-eet Foi. tax as. 
Red tV 
Bat/an
 Siding 
WI 
LEAN
 
etve 
er3 
Lt(N
 and
 JUNO
 
99 South First St. 
A 
pettte
 13eattiy
 
..S11oppe 
315 S. 
12th 
ell, thsi; Way 
you
 
Wad a. 
Many 
titres when 
attending a "regular" 
beauty salon 
the lady having
 
her
 hair 
cut, 
curled,  
or tinted 
is TOLD 
how slhe 
should  
wear her hair. Wit will 
advise  
if asked, but you are the one who 
knows  
how YOU look 
best. 
CY 5-1760
 
') 
TALK ABOUT 
TESTS!
 
es 
WILL YOUR 
DIAMOND
 RING
 
PASS  
THIS  
ONE?  
Prinn  
bwitad,
 
Federal
 Tel 
Even 
your best 
friends  
can't help
 enthusing! 
Over the teacups, as well as under ihe jeweler's
 glass, 
your diamond ring must pass 
inspection.  And if it 
comes from Proctor's. 
you can be sure it will win 
sincere
 admiration wherever you 
go. 
There's a double 
satisfaction
 in 
wearing 
diamonds  
from Proctor's. 
For  you know the 
rings  are 
correct
 
and the 
store  enjoys
 everyone's
 respect.
 You 
never 
will
 
have
 the uncomfortable feeling that forever
 is 
haunting  those 
who buy where they hesitate 
to
 
tell.  
In 
this day of 
fantastic
 
claims.
 it 
should  be of  
special
 
satisfaction
 for you to know 
you  can buy
 at 
Proctor's
 
with  
entire  confidence. We 
have
 built our 
reputation
 
on 
dependable  diamond values.
 Can 
anyone  
ask 
for 
moreor expect 
to
 get more? 
So if you are 
thinking about
 
diamonds,
 
we
 
invite  
you to see 
our 
magnificent  selection. 
Quality  
rings  
for 
every  
purse. many priced low as $IOO. 
We 
welcome
 budget accounts on terms 
to
 
suit
 
your
 
convenience.
 Up 
to a full 
year  to payno
 
interest
 or 
carrying
 charges. Visit Proctor's 
tomorrow!  
Open
 an 
Account... 
Up to 
a 
Year
 to Pay 
91
 
SO.
 
FIRST
 
STREET
 
)eweiets
 
kl
 
LI
 
,riewmorwiewewerarresetelfirre-07.enetneefarOir-
.rcwre-4,--,700201:0"
 
SERVICE
 
DESIGNED
 
WITH
 
You 
IN 
MIND  
Wednesday,
 Mar. 12, 
1952 
SPARTAMART
 
Falco! 
C.
 using 
at 
I..cwest
 
Pc
 
ssible  
P,:cet
 
Have
 
your
 
Clothes 
:eady  
for 
12th  
and  
Santa  Clara
 
Vacation
 
Time!
 
IliondeP 
CleaiteP.4
 
kr/h
 ern 
eti 
Worsolot  
Student'  
Pholoyrapher4
 
as a 
special
 serv;ce
 . . . 
Two
-Day
 
Application  
Photos  
Heith
 
Cele
 
41 
North  
First  
Street  
HEADQUARTERS
 
FOR  
THE 
WISE
 
CAR
 
OWNERS
 
OF
 
SAN
 
JOSE
 
STATE
   
Check  
these  
features
 
 
 
High
 
Quality  
Gasoline
 
 
Lowest  
in 
Prices
 
 
Courteous
 
Attendants  
For 
You
  
A 
New  
Systematic
 
Savings
 
Pion.
 
Come
 in 
and
 
let
 
us 
explain
 
how
 
You
 
can  
be 
in 
line  
for 
real
 
srivings!
 
SAN
 
JOSE
 
GAS-0-TERIA
 
We 
have  about
 25 of 
+he 
Special
 Group
  
Values
 
to 
$25.00  . . 
. 
We 
have
 about 30 
of Another 
Group  
Values  to 
540.00  
. $3.00 
We have 
Formals 
5 
at
 S 
3.00 
10 at 
S 8.00 
10 
at $12.00 
Ottters at Terrific 
Savings
 
We have Sportswear
 
JERSEYS 
AT $2.50 
6 
CASHMERE 
SWEATERS 
. . . from S9.50
 
SPECIAL
 PRICES 
"Every
 Day is Sales
 ()ay-
e! 
4uelpey:3  Are44 
Outlet 
76 
W. 
San 
Antonio  'tweets First 
and Market 
CYpress 
4-4348
 
OPEN
 9 ON THURSDAY 
SPARTAMART 
SPOTLIGHT 
Stressing
 fist& cleaning at lowest  possible, Wonder Cleaners 
is only one bloci from faternity and 
sorority  row, 
located 
on 
1741
 and East Santa 
Clara. -Much of our business is 
directly  
lions Spartans,- say Dorothy
 
and Bill. 
coowiners
 of 
Wonder  
Cleaners.
 -because 
they  want
 to b sure 
their
 
clothes re 
cleaned
 
,Igh+ and yet rnk their money go as
 
far as 
possible.- 
How do Spartans
 regard
 
Wonder Cleanrs7 As 
one 
Spartan 
has 
commented,
 -I tle, my clothes to 
'Won-
ders- 
because  I can get two
 
day
 
servicc
 and they don
 t 
send my 
clenIag  
out,
 but do it 
in
 their own shop. 
Wonder
 
Cleaners  invites
 YOU to 
cons  in today 
nd 
ti 
r! Anng C r you 
,vfL,r 
WONDER  
CLEANERS  E. 
Santa  Clara 
of 12th 
Men's  Invisible Half Soles 
Shoe repair 
special
 for Wednes-
day, Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
only. Men's invisible half soles. 
Your 
choice  
of Prime 
Leather,
 
Neolite 
or Composition Soles.
 
This low price includes 
all 
rips 
sewn,
 shoes
 cleaned and shined
 
"Truly Fine Shoe 
Repairing.'  
While U Wait Service 
if you desire. 
16 E. SAN 
FERNANDO  
`OCIC1000001000000CCOCI:400:74
 
SMART
 
SPARTANS
 
SAVE
 
HERE 
SAVE
 MONEY
 
0)X -I 
hoP
 
Do 
it right . . 
. 
Do it now . 
Do it   
Yourself 
We 
f;:rnish 
a:! 
the finest,
 
mos'  
modern 
auto
 
motive 
tools 
and
 
eguipmen.
 
YOUR SAVINC:`, 
WILL  AMAZE
 
YOU!
 
701 
El 
Camino  West 
Sunnyvale, 
Calif. 
Phone  Sunnyvale
 3266 
New Arrivals
 for 
Spring  
Nylon  Duragab 
SLACKS 
 Four tinms more 100I
 
with 
addition of nylon 
 
Guaranteed  
gres,
 
bresii,  durtailiti
 
 Permanently Cr..''  
resistant
l4ci 
 
fulls 
giikkerdme
 
$9.95 
All -Wool
 Blue 
Flannel Sport  
Coat,
 
Imported All
-Wool  
Tweeds 
$27.50
 
OTTO
 GALBRAITH  
Men's  
Wear
 
(Sr
 
el,
 inn Mernie, 
22 
W.
 SAN ANTONIO (at the 
clock)
 
GOOD  
EATS
 
...  Home 
Cooking
 
... 
BREAKFAST
 
Donuts, 
snails, hot 
cakes,
 bacon 
and
 
coo.  
delicious  
coffee.
 
LUNCH
 AND 
DINNER  
Electrically
 
Bar
-B
 Q hot dogs hamburgers,
 
enchi-
ladas, 
vegetable  or split 
pea
 soup, Texas 
Chili
 
Plate
 special,
 always a 
50
-cent plate and 
usually  
one of 60 
or
 75 cents, 
including  salad, roli and 
butter and 
coffee.  
Complete
 
line of sandwiches  
from 
25 cents 
to 40 
cents..
 The finest 
line  
c f 
homemade  pies 
in
 San Jose. Complete 
fountain
 
drinks. 
THE
 FINEST F-OODS 
OBTAINABLE  
AT THE 
LOwES' 
PRICES 
CONSISTENT
 WITH  
GOOD 
BUSINESS
 
Open
 7 
 ro.
 Sal 
10
 
p.m
 Wed 
& Days 
CLOSED
 
SUNDAYS
 
CAMPUS
 
INN
 
Na.
 
First
 
and 
Bassett
 
215 SOUTH
 
FOURTH  
4 4P41'.7 4s. to 
kill  
I. W-3,-.esit.r.
 
Mar 
lir 
11.7)2  
Potpourri
 
Spartan
 
Daily  
Exchange
 Page 
EditPd  by DAVE 
GOODWIN
 
11
 
Scribe
 
!fit
-views  
)235
 
Atom
 
Scientist 
Hsi.-
 
Ilturrington
 of the 
f 
is. sot* 
bred.. 
this
 
feature  
t000t  
411innesota  
unnersity  
wofe...or. %fired 
it.
 4.1.-r. first 
10.41/1 to isolate 
11-!3.1.) 
oi,
 

 kap
 ...,r, 
ago 12 
i.. 
exaci,  
i, 
l'ioneroty 
;  
o os 
d 
that
 id -
.1 i- 
r. 
o.f "mt.'
 
t- 
k "o 
1,1 111.111 
!1; 
TA, I), 
;1. 
I, o r1  1,, too! II  
1,1w,
 o .1 
4,1 Is ..,,rtilo
 1/.,1111, 
1 I; 
11: 
od 
I., it 
r.s.i k is.olo 
I 
lir 
1111,111
 .stO.11; 
1. 
.011..1 
1,1
 
,TJLAttl 
ARM!
 S 
PAPER: 
 
.000tlionoo
 tholes. 
- Oar color paw 19c 
  
CU 4.0
 
d..,1
 
 
 . 
SW
 ol..t 
datail 
-ooio 
-4c 
L4
  
... 
 
P.ol  
4o.I...oncoolor.
 
o 20 -40c 
I 
, ,y,.........---._ 
Chalet 
Cab 
,.w 
Son 
Carlo'.
 
focl 
 
';,.1
 
San
 
Jose
 
Paint
 
& 
Wallpdpet
 
Co
 
Sp
 ecious 
Booffis
 
Ples;sit
 
Atmosphere
 . 
And 
Really 
GOOD 
Food 
D 
from
 1 
00 
Include
 
Smorgasbord
 
Ai
 
You  Can 
Eat 
'The 
jeai before 
German  scien-
tists 
had  found
 an atorme
 reaction
 
would 
(nt-'sIwhen
 the uranium 
atom was horitharded with neu-
trons  
"This first 
gi4
 
Orntol"
 
think-
ing :amid  
:It  
lc energy.
 Rut 
not 
one kn.-vs tilde'. of the !boo 
principal typo-. of ler:onions 
atoms 134 
or '1'35. was reacting. 
Vie 
knett  conl.
 one 
of
 them 
pro-
' %ided 
the
 erten:).  
bid the% had 
iii',.-,lore/1  1%1 
led." 
Heranse this separation
 rainiest 
possible a rreat
 deal of 
Interest
 
in the problem
 
vi as s Ii o 
pits NICININ 1.; o 
5lh.11  
" Pm!
 
ki10111
 110.
 111111d1, 1111/ 
0  I I had the ansia.r. 
Ii. said ' 
illei at the unisiisit
 
hi
 ..1
 ootio. tol flit., 10 
tour Mils:, 
:we 
Iturtioliii.
 
Is Ili. %%sol  
Iii. Ihat's  
!ra.hoos. to.
 Is, 
I 
st.whs atoms.
 It)
 
ispei 
irlls 
for the 
e'.. 
Ii 
sirs.
 ill 1011.'.1.it
 
I 
might  be 
;0.
 
tte uranium 
old.' 
to o 
Nier rigged the spectro-
meter with magnets in 
slob  a 
bas that the heat 
I 2:14 at   
itoould
 be 
dratiti 
to the miter 
edge
 
of the machine. The 
lighter 
1 !:15
 
atoms 
would be 
screened  
In an 
inner 
container
-
The
 iii
 
h. 
completed  
this, i 
i lambed 
sellout
 
up 
the 
ent 
and 
ran his lirst test.
 The! 
.,1111111:
 uranium 
was 
deposited
 
tiny 
plat  tenni 
idectroadles  in 
such  
'Ilan
 
:mot:Ills
 that he 
cooldn1  
see 
 im 
lie  «-nt his samples
 to Colum-
bia
 unit ersIty 111 he 
tested
 and 
reo enrol 
a telegram 
in the 
mid -
..I
 
the 
night II less slays
 later 
whirl, 
informed I   thud
 hi* 
;owes.
 
had ....paroled the
 atom. 
11:iii 
11111*.
 
When the Unit es soy ot Sage-
brtish. 
Nevada, 
makes  a public 
apology, it really does ti cystoids'',
 
job 
A reeent slot} reported a 
prim,  
Nutaila  
execatie  
as ''t 
hi'
 
iti Nli. Kinear." 
but 
this 
was  not 
.1.i.
 
iii,APO.I..Q
 
-Its I. sire 
president
 of 
the 
Itennviott I 11140.1 
101-porlalon:
 
preident
 
not  olo 
o1101.
 01 
the Pis Natiia, 
lo.1111. 
; 
chair-
man  of the 
soo,1
 
isory
 
mining 
president
 of 
the  
Nesiedis  .1:11e board of eiliwil 
lion; %lee 
president
 of the  
satin
 
Iris. sit the I 
mined
 of 
'94,1111s; 1110.11110.r 
oof the selectne
 
seri,  ice 
Imo,lroll  of 
%rialto:
 
mem-
ber
 sof the 
Net  ado nun,' 
opera 
tors
 
associal
 
; 
director  oof 
tIse 
4.....rirans   
Mg and 
metal  
lorgt ero4imers. 
and 
member Id 
the
 000 oo metallurgs 
so 
Pre
-War
 
Price
 
HI,
 
51.00
 
Complete
 
Dinner
 
Come As You
 Ate 
Week
 
Days  Si
 40 
Sunday..
 & Holidays
 Si
 60 
Private
 longue, Room I 
Hot
 
Food 
to Take 
Out 
Spaghetti, 
Qt
 
65c  
Ravioli,  
Qt.  75c
 
A 4,,/.1  ,/,/
 each 
/Ao9t
 s:v 
THE ITALIAN
 
RESTAURANT  
 
A 1,,1 
o, 9 
(V 
At
 
S.
 
sdl  
; 
1 
7$
 
SAN
 
AUGUSTINE 
STREET 
Downstairs
 
CT
 4.5045 
Student
 
Lists
 
Hit  
Parade
 
of
 
'Laugh'
 
Son
 as 
Pocketbook
 
Hero
 
Ends
 
Life
 
of
 
Violence,
 Love
 
'This
 Is 
an 
obituary
 
for 
Mike
 
Erskine
 Caldwell's name.
 
He 
-nie
 
following
 
hi, 
.ziLP
 
.,..
 
Hammer,
 
hard-hearted.  
hard -fist
-
Houston's 
fault 
 
He 
is
 
a 
ep- 
''". 
,,,rd
-heeded
 
hero
 
of
 
Mickey.
 
'Spillane's
 
pocket-size
 
detectivi
 
dine 
Graphic 
columnist.)
 
.%nd 
non  
ladies
 
and  
gents,  for 
the top 5 tunes 
of
 
the  
beek  
as 
tooted on
 to 
the 
students
 ot 
Gar-
finkle High 
school 
in 
Passaic,
 
Nes. lurk. vihis 
;$4-corate 
list  of 
I,.', 
orites  
has  
been 
compiled 
tor 
isir 
henetit In 
the 
makers  of 
"Vliackies."
 
No doubt about
 it,
 
-Nliackies"
 
are 
scientifically
 
treated
 
so 
that 
all the 
throat -irritating
 
tars 
art-
left in. 
Do
 you 
wake  up 
in
 the 
morning 
with a 
hackin
 g, lung
-
rending cough,
 
tonguehite,
 
heart-
burn, 
eyes that 2..011 
have 
to keep 
(losing
 lest 
you 
bleed  to (kelp, 
and 
feeling as if 
you 
wish
 you 
couldn't You've 
been 
iisin.z 
"%Dickies
 
I 
testimonial 
from 41r. 
I-.4.  
...peen
 
Riggs  of Garfinkle 
Jun-
ior 
High 
say..  "I bin smokinK
 
 %Itickir,o; 
for nigh onto  
elesen
 
$-lors and 
I Meet.. l'so. made 
a 
perfect ash Of nnself.-
Nob he top
 
lis.: 
-i That old
 Hawaiian 
favorite,
 
she Was 
Too Lovely
 
to
 Sleep in 
.111 Upper Berth." or "To 
You,
 
Se...mile:it',
 A Ltover." 
S. 
This  song 
stay written
 by 
a 
couple  ol guys blob Raor iicrn 
sticking  
together
 for a long 
lime.  "The NiallIVW 
Tnill  IN 
err 
Near-sighted,"
 or "I Only (lase 
Pi For  
3 "The 
Botcher
 Just Couldn't 
Cut
 the Leg of 
Lamb,"
 or "I (Jet 
sentimental
 
Over  
Fivie."  
I! "She Was 
Only
 the Real Es -
tat, 
Man',  
Daughter,
 But 
He
 t.ov-
ed Her faits " 
%nd
   NI' 
Number 
fine. 
-she 
toot 
Her Arm 
Stuck  in 
the 
Blast
 
Furnace.- or "My
 1.ittle 
Red 
Wing." 
If yrnir 
fasorde  
song
 has, 
hi 
ough sonie quirk 
of fate been 
eft 
off  this 
list,
 
please send III 
Me 
blanket 
to cover 
cost  of mail' 
lug
 and we 
will  send you, 
free 
of 
'barge,
 a copy
 of that
 great 
new  
i 
took.  
"The
 
Return
 of the 
Swal-
ows" 
by
 Reich. 
nosellos,
 
to 
one  
TO.,
 
featitie
 
writ-
er
 
tor 
the 
Arkansas
 
Tril
 
Breathe..
 
there  
a 
man
 
with  
a 
soul 
so
 
dead
 
litho
 
neser  
to 
himself  
bath 
read:
 
"I
 
kicked
 him
 
once  
and 
lie  
bub-
bled,  
!AO  I 
kicked
 
him 
again."
 
The
 
man  
with 
the 
not
-so
-dead  
soul
 
readeth  
on. to 
himself.
 
"So 
after
 
baring  
his 
jawbone
 
with 
the 
butt 
of
 my 
.43, I 
drove
 
, 
my
 heel
 into 
his 
mouth  
and 
walked
 
away,  
watching
 
his  
teeth
 
fall
 
Irons  
his
 head.
 I 
broke
 
open
 
anothi  
. 
deck
 of l.uckies
 
as 
I 
went  " 
The 
reader
 with 
the 
live 
soul I 
is 
reali:t 
stseitering
 
now.
 
His  
heart  is 
vomiting.
 His 
dandruff  , 
it,
 
What
 will Mike 
Hammer
 
do
 
nixt? 
Well,  he will 
'probably 
kill
 27 
bottles
 of 
beer  
and 14 
shots  
ot 
 hard 
liquor
 
alternately  
within 
an
 
; hour,
 break 
open
 another 
pack of 
Wuckies,
 and 
make  
passionate
 but 
unsolicited  love 
to six 
rapturous  
and 
ready 
young  
damsels.
 
Then 
he bill kill one 
of them 
In an 
agonizing
 
fashion
 
(exam-
ple: one bullet 
in
 the 
abdomen)  
and 
jilt the 
others.  The 
reason 
he will 
kill one is 
because  she 
brutally 
murdered  his best 
friend in 
the rain at 
the 
start 
of 
the 
hook. He jilts 
the  others 
because
 he is tough. 
i 
But  alas, no more. 
I No longer will that 
live soul 
; writhe in joyful agony  as Hik 
I Hammer kicks groins, breaks  
!hones
 and makes love to the 
beau-
tiful 
villain 
Mickey Spillane has quit. 
Newspapers
 recently carried 
the statement by 
Spillane him-
self, who in the last to,. years 
lusts 
mark
 Ali 
airltaie 
word of 
After  -Sailor Beware" 
Dunk
 a Donut of 
DIERKS
 
Student  
and 
Teacher
 Tours
 
To 
 
Europe
 
 
South  
America
 
St Claire Hotel 
 
Alaska
 
 
Or.ent
 
Call Nyle 
Davis 
Jerry 
Nei,3 
7pai7e/
 
cepeice
 
CV 
3-7273
 
Sell 
your 
books
 
for
 
more  
through
 
the  
Student
 
Book
 
Exchange
 
You  
can
 
get 
2 
3 
of 
what
 
you
 
paid
 
OPEN
 
Wednesday
 
and  
Thursday
 
of
 
finals
 
9 
to
 
3:30
 
STUDENT
 
UNION
 
said 
he
 has 
become 
"one
 
of 
Jr. 
bovah's
 
V. itnesews." 
So 
the nest time the
 rain
 
comes  
down
 
in torrents, 
think 
of 
the  
Mike
 
Hamm t7i that 
was.  
But
 
also  
think  of the 
live soul 
with  
dan-
!droll,
 
sweat and
 
pounding
 heart. 
;Teeth
 bared and 
glistening,
 he 
%sill
 
; 
read:  "I, 
The
 Jury"
 
with
 
full
 con-
fidence
 
in his ability
 
to 
guard
 to 
the 
death this 
marvelous
 
first
 
, edition.
 
GORDON'S 
SPORT SHOP
 
For All 
Your 
Winter
 Sports 
Equipment
 
Complete  
Rental 
Service
 
121 E. SAN 
FERNANDO 
iSHOW
 SLATE
 
'California:
 
CY 37o  
"WESTWARD
 THE 
WOMEN"  
Robert
 Taylor, Denise Darcel
 
MANBA1T'
 
Studio:
 
CY 2-677E 
"PANDORA
 AND  
THE 
FLYING 
DUTCHMAN"
 
Color by 
Technicolor
 
-lenses Mason, Aye
 
Gardeer
 
"TALES OF 
THE NAVAJOS
 
Technicolor
 
United
 Artists: 
CI 3-1913
 
"SAILOR  
BEWARE"
 
MartIn  and Lewis 
"MEET 
DANNY 
WILSON-
F,eink Sinatra.
 
Shelley
 
Wie4rs
 
Gay: 
CY
 
4-0083
 
"ETERNALLY 
YOURS"
 
Loretta  Young 
David  
N'onr  
HISTORY IS MADE 
AT
 
NIGHT
 
Jeal
 Arthur, Charles
 
Brye  
Padre:
 
CI
 
3-3353
 
Exclusive
 Engegronem 
"LAVENDER HILL 
MOB"  
And 
DESERT
 
NOMADS
 
Selected Short 
Subjects
 
Saratoga: 
Sereog  
2326
 
"DECISION 
BEFORE
 
DAWN"  
Gary
 
Merrill  
Richard 
Baseltert
 
Mayfair:  
CY
 
3.8405
 
"I 
WANT  
YOU"
 
Dana 
Andrews 
Dorothy
 
McGuire
 
Farley 
Granger,
 Peggy 
Dow 
"SILVER
 
CITY"  
Technicolor
 
Ed-nond  
0 
Brien 
Mission: 
CI 
3-8141
 
"CAGED" 
Eleanor
 
Parker
 
SPECIAL
 
AGENT"  
Eythe  
SAN
 JOSE 
DRIVEIN 
CV 
5-50,.IS
 
ADMISSION
 40c 
"FIXED
 
BAYONETS"
 
t.c.kaai
 
O'Shea
 
LEMON
 
DROP
 
KID'  
Bob
 
Hop*,  
Marilyn  
Maosio!'  
EL RANCHO
 
DRIVE
-01
 
CY
 
4.234
 
"THIS  
WOMAN  
IS 
DANGEROUS-
-L.-
 
C,..do,rf
 
an 
Dines Mo,gan
 
RED 
SKIES  OF 
MONTANA
 
Richard 
Widroark  
'Magi  
market 
cordingcording
 
inst
 
rue  
feted 
vu 
alism 
du
 
to
 
Set  
notde
 eli 
mantune
 
t 
os 
ati
 
till
 
t 
ber 
The  
c. 
day  
and
 
2:30  
to 
consists
 
t zf 11 IT h(T.In 
tohfet  
heetainv
 
We 
YIN 
Li 
More
 
... 
no
 
(ands 
Es 
nn 
wash"
 
Ins
 
sits
 
P.S 
Writingfourse
 
Two
 
Students
 
Awarded'  
6h
-es
 
Students 
Sales
 
Outlet 
Graduate
 
Scholarships
 
-Magazine
 
Article  
Writing"  is 
a 
practical
 
course  designed
 to 
market
 
the
 
students
 material,
 ac-
cording
 
to
 
Ralph  
C., 
Westerman, 
instructor
 
of 
the  
course. 
It 
is of-
fered
 
each
 
qua
-ter by 
the 
Journ-
alism
 
department.
 
Students
 
need
 no 
prerequisites  
to 
enter
 
the 
course.
 
Mr.  Wester-
man
 
said.  
They may sign up for 
one  
to
 
three
 units.
 
the
 
work
 in 
the  
course
 
being  
proportionate  
to 
the 
number
 of 
units.  
The
 
class
 will 
be offered
 
Tues-
day
 
and
 
Thursday  afternoons
 from 
2:30
 
to 
-I 
o'clock
 next 
quarter.  It 
consists
 of 
writing
 articles,
 
rather  , 
than 
fiction
 material, for maga-
ITwo
 
more
 
chemistry
 
majors
 
have 
been
 
awarded
 
graduate
 scho-
larships
 
at
 
nationally
 
recognized
 
: 
institutions,
 
Dr. 
Benjamin
 
Naylor.
 
Chemistrs
 
department
 
head,
 
has  
 
announced.
 
Alden  
Blood,
 
a 
chemistry
 
major  
Who 
graduates
 
this  
quarter 
oith
 
departmental
 
honors
 and
 with 
dis-
tinction.
 
has 
been
 
selected
 
to 
re-
ceive  
a 
teaching
 
assistantship
 
at 
Stanford
 
university
 
for 
the 
1952-
53 
academic
 
year.  
Blood
 
will  teach 
laboratory
 
sections
 
four 
after-
noons
 a 
week.
 
The  
scholarship
 is 
worth
 
$1500,
 Dr.
 
Naylor
 
said. 
He 
said 
that
 a 
June
 
graduate
 
1 
has 
mild%
 
eel  
a 
$1500  
research
 fel-
lowship
 at lecva
 
Stat..  college Her-
bert
 
Moser
 is the  chemistry 
major  
who
 
will  
study at the Ames
 nu-
clear  institute
 at Iowa 
State, 
commencing
 this 
fall. 
William 
Higuchi. 
a chemistry 
major 
who  
graduates
 in June, was 
previously  
named  the
 recipient
 of 
a 
81260  
teaching  
fellowship
 for the
 
college 
of 
chemistry
 
at the Uni-
versity
 
of 
California.
 The 
fellow-
ship 
is for the
 1952-53 
school 
year. 
1)1.. 
Naylor 
said 
that
 the 
compe-
tition  fur 
chemistry
 awards 
is very 
keen 
and 
students  
must
 he 
very
 
distinguished  
to 
receive
 fellow-
ships,
 
scholarships,
 or 
teaching
 
as-
sistantships. 
rotes.
 
The
 
li-cture  
period  is 
devoted  to . 
SJS
 
Student
 
To 
Receive  
Nomination  
frank,
 
realistic,
 
detailed
 criticism
 
of 
the 
work  done by 
members  of F 
the 
class.
 
SEE TA 
AT THE 
CIRCUS
 
411 & SANTA 
CLARA  
We Have 
Enjoyed
 
Serving You
 
SPARTAN 
DONUT  SHOP 
25 
SOUT- 
or 
International
 
Relation
 
Fellms ship 
Jir,' 
51;i1c
 
. 
minute
 a 
student  
for one 
of 
fe..  
international  
relation
 
fellowships
 
M.ing  
offered
 
by
 the 
California
 
Congress
 of 
Parents
 and Teachers. 
I Four
 of the 
five 
fellowships
 are
 
:for
 $1000 a 
year  
and  will 
provide
 
for
 a 
year's  
graduate
 study in 
the  
-Ilited
 States.
 The 
other is 
for 
s.21,00
 
and 
provides
 
for a yeAr's 
Teachers  
to 
Attend
 
School
 
Career
 
Da  
Robert
 
Woman,  
head 
football  
coach, and  Donald Tier.., a part-
time instructor 
in the Po 
lie'  
school, will 
be
 San Jose State col-
lege representatives
 to a "Career 
Day," which 
will be held at Santa 
Cruz high 
school 
today. 
Bronzan
 will speak to the jun 
s ior and senior high school
 
boys
 
on 
opportunities
 in teaching physic -0 
/Mention
 
and in 
professional
 
DeMers  will 
represent
 W. 
E. 
Schmidt,  hi ad of the Police 
school,
 in 
discussing
 opportunities
 
in police
 work. 
-------
 
The  
fine.st
 in 
. . . 
STUFFED 
OLIVES 
324 EAST 
SANTA 
CLARA 
OPEN
 9 A.M.
 TO I A.M.
 
fgaNgdroo6-
 
LIQUID
 
CREAM
 
SHAMPOO
 
More
 
than
 lust a 
liquid,
 
more  
than
 
lust
  
cream
 
... new 
Wildroot  
Liquid
 
Cream
 
Shampoo
 
is 
 
ci.mhination  
of
 the
 
he.t
 
of
 
both.  
Esen 
in 
the bordest 
water
 
Wildroot
 
Shampoo
 
washes
 
haat  
stemmata
 
clean,
 
manageable,
 
curl,  
boating
 without 
robbing
 
hair  
of  
its
 
natural  
oils. 
friospless
 
livdsr...Ln11.
 
Lsvly
 I 
"1-  le 
keep hart- eras 
bringing
 
shavispos
 
we
 
Lady
 Or 
41droor
 
C 
rrafx
 
Mt"
 
rAv,...g.
 
abroad.
 
Application
 blanks 
may he oh-1 
tamed
 in Dr. T. W. 
MacQuarrie's1  
office. 
The five 
winners
 
will 
be 
selected;  
from 
nominations
 by 
California  
colleges
 and 
universities.  
Applica-
tions 
must 
be
 filed 
with  the col-
lege by 
April 15 
and  the college
 
nomination
 filed with the 
Congress
 
by 
May 
I. 
Purpose 
of 
the fellowship  is to 
Acquaint
 men 
and women 
with  
go. 
vernmental
 service Each winnei
 , 
will he 
requir..d  to spend
 on.. year 
in the 
international
 re la 
ions
 
branch  of the 
service
 after
 com-
pleting 
a year's 
graduate
 study. 
ANTED
 
Terns papers or other et ping. 
Call Hazel at CY 4-4089. Rapid 
speed.
 reasonable 
rates. 
Wanted: College girl to work 
for room and 
board. Help with 
house work 
and care of two girls. 
Near college. Phone CY 5-6515. 
FOR RENT  
Male  students. 
$17 
per 
month.
 
ITwo
 
blocks  from 
college.  11 
meals  
, per week. Television 
lounge. Board 
1 only $27.50
 per MO. 
101  N. Fifth 
street..  
CY
 2-5920.
 
1 Rooms: College 
boys.  Cooking 
Fe20 mo. 421 
S. Tenth street. 
ICY 
3-8996. 
Women's
 spring housing. Com-
fortable
 beds. Kitchen. 1.inen. 
laundry.
 
Shower  and 
bath.
 Clean. 
Close to school. 
398 S. 12th street.
 
- CY 441269.
 
Room 
and board for two
 or 
three  
men. 
Good 
meals. 
Reasonablis
 
rates. Nice
 rooms. 
635 S.
 
11th
 
-.street
 
Single for
 
male
 student. 
Private
 
entrance.
 
Limited 
kitchen 
priv 
Two
 blocks
 
south.  180 E. 
William
 
street.
 
One  girl. 
Private  
room.  
Ten
 
meals per 
week plus 
sack  lunettes 
daily
 and
 
kitchen privileges 
ifood 
furnished)
 on 
weekends.  All for I 
only
 $35 
per  mo. 
Call Cl. 8-5881. 
21-83, 
to 
share  fin 
nished 
s .-. with 
two other men stu-
it
 it's
 $35.
 
Includes  
phone,
 all 
util-
ities. 473 
Richmond  
aentir.  CY! 
I. 
11i57 
Pleamant  
room
 in 
private  
home
 
Five 
minutes
 from 
college.
 
Reason
-
isle 
1;2 
-; ss.enth street. CY 
Into soak 
student
 
to shari room 
S12 per 
month Two blocks
 from: 
s se.enth
 
street  
Room  
for
 r, ot. Girls only 
Room  
oith 
private
 entrance and
 cone 
muisoi.
 
kitchen
 available
 $12
 
7,0
 
r All 112
 S. 12th 
Mo.,
 
Close
 In. 
Room 
for 
gentliman
 
Kitchen,
 625 
per 
month. 
Also  love. 
sv large
 
apartmt
 
nt for 3 or 4 
:517,  
Fourth 
street.
 
House 
completely
 
furniished.  
- 
Suitable
 for 6 
or 7 students. 1m -
mediate 
cullege  
area 
Reasonatila
 
(-y  
3.14.500.
 
THREE  
SIZall 
Mt
 
IS 
9114 
V  r 
Wednesday, Mar. 12, 1952 SPARTAN 
DAILY / 
Camp Leader 
iTransfer 
Trysts 
For
 Spring 
Chosen  by
 '1" 
Carolyn
 Lawson 
was
 
chosen to 
head the Student Y Camp Coun-
selor
 
program
 
for  the spring quar-
ter. according
 to the Rev. James , 
A.
 Martin, adviser for
 the local 
chapter. 
Other
 members 
of 
the commit-
tee are Gene Doherty. Mary 
So. 
to  
and 
Dick  Ross. 
The meeting was held 
to plan; 
a series of six sessions which will 
orientate prospective summer 
camp counselors in the various
 me-
thods and 
techniques  of 
counseling.  
A 
cook
-out
 and camp 
fire :se's -
Academic students who are 
planning to transfer
 to another 
educational institution after their 
first two years at 
Sparta 
should  
arrange
 an 
appointment
 with 
Mrs.  
Lillian Scott 
assistant rel.:v..11...r,
 
an 
Pasom  110 for 
program
 ads 
ace, 
shin will be held 
as
 the first
 
pro-
ject ot the series Apr. 
16.  
Various  
outdoor
 and 
cooking hints 
will  be 
offered
 by those participating in 
the 
eenine
 :item 
SO)
 AL 
M ADEN 
AVE  
Alterations 
Oar 
Specialty
 
It 
may  lust 
be
 0.1r  personal 
opinion.  but ire think 
you're 
Nutt if 
you don 
loop 
your 
uiertlrobe  in order 
We
 
after  
r-ircision 
riiterinq  
PORTOLA CLEANERS 
R 40I',2
 KEYES 
Best in Baked Goods 
TASTY CREME SHORTCAKES 
 
Strawberry  
 Banana 
85e
 
)s 
110) 
 
 Awe.- 
' 
CHATTERTON 
BAKERY  
22) S 
SECOND  
Across from
 YWCA 
College
 
Drivers
 ... 
PICKUP 
 DELIVERY
 
Phone
 
CY
 
4-7824
 
on 
all 
LUSE 
AND WASH
 JOBS 
Andrade's
 
RICHFIELD
 
SERVICE
 
Corner  E. 
William  & 
S. 8th 
Street  
Save
 
these  
precious  
moments!
 
It's 
more
 
fun  
when you 
take
 your
 
camera
  
fun 
that
 
lasts, as you look over
 those tine pictures that bring 
it 
all  back 
so 
clearly.  
You 
want
 
your
 
pictures
 to 
be 
the 
best.
 
And  
they  
can be. 
Take
 advantage of 
superior
 
developing
 
and 
finishing  
at 
Webbis,  
where  
expert
 
film
 
service
 
and  
quality
 
equipment
 are 
your  
assurance  
of
 
'tie  
pictur,
 
Everytka9
 
PtstAroiee
 
603
 
Almaden
 
Ave. 
SAN 
JOSE
 66 
South
 
1st 
St. 
 sPlifIT tv: 
!MIN  
Wednesday,  
Mar.  12, 1952 
Drama
 
Clul,
 
rro 
Present 
Movies
 
Next 
Quarter
 
NW,
 
 
College  
To
 
Offer
 
Musical
 
flit
 Play,
 
'Lady
 in 
the 
Dark  
9 
As the 
secoLU 
major 
production
 
on its spring 
quarter
 sell...chile. 
th, 
Speech
 a n d Drama
 
department
 
will offer
 a 
presentation  
of
 the 
Broadway
-motion  picture 
musical 
comedy
 hit, "Lady in the
 Dark." 
Tryouts for the play, 
to be di-
rected at the 
college
 by John R. 
Kerr, assistant professor 
of speech, 
11 
g 
are slated
 for the first 
three  days 
ft,, 
,,, 
a ion 
pia  
titres
 will 
('VIii
 
(.114
Us.-
 
Little  
heater 
-9 - 
.,1 
the  
quarter.  
%%'etlnesday,
 Mar. 
26 through Friday, Mar. 
ZS. They 
scicressis  it 
1 hovel:ass.
 
twgin  
tong 
Mar.  :7. 
P..seh will he 
shows/  
"CDC*.
 ut 1 
4.8 
lock in the
 
aI
 
ternoon. once 
at 
01:15  
ay
 I1,(1,1,1r
 , '5,41 %P. 
rlitit {MI 
pie'
 
Ili,  
pin.'.  
sstsssn
 
te.
 
I 
br 
Hugh
 W 
I 
the  
Fine 
Arts  do 
of 
pa-tores  
S i , w
 chosen
 
..,ple
 
ist 
i.tito particular 
phase of. 
 d 
veloptnetil  
 
,pettlii.!
 
the series, 
Thursday,  
I.,. v.ilt 1s a showing  of to.
 
 
Charlie  
Chaplin t 
1.4,Agh
 shot t, 
is 
a good 
chanioi
 , 
work  and 
dem-
ate,  11.14  of call'. 
, 
Following,
 on 
Thierwlity,  .1  pr. 
8. 
Ain  he a pre.. oblation of 
the 
I 
CHCIf  
,  .11 \ 
the  
lit'..,
 "It 
Il.ippened Mr Night.-
 
Starring 
lassdette
 I 
other,
 and 
I 
lark 
4.a -
tile, the 
film u 
ill lir 
shown be-
. a 
ow.  laiAti.11  A V6 hob- trend 
115 1.4.1111I0'd,." said fir. 1.111is. 
I he Ilittil 
showing.
 on Apr 10. 
v 
di he lit the much-laillkti 
1,1m. "I two 
City  
'reinvest
 
the 
best
 
...0 
all  
Italian  
al 
-warpicture.,
 
the 
offervit
 
an 
a 
representa-
tion
 of the 
senirdociimentary
 tech -
se  
iiiiiii  piliple for 
actors
 rather than 
professionals.
 
Niegt will he the Alfred Hitch-
cack
 picture, 
"Shadow
 
of 
a !audit. -
ca
 
Apr 17 
01
 
course.  
,,use ii0 staiels 
as the all-lune
 
  .i.r ,it the 
te%  etiological sits 
.4,1,15   
said lit Collis
 
!hen a 
film designed
 to 
Mus-
t. 
ite luI the .thilitie 
of the 
!. 
tor,I
 hart",
 Latighlon' 
%kin-
.. Pre% ate I.ile of 
llenry 
%%Isiah a ill appear 
1,14)
 S. 
In contrast  In t 
he 
Li/tights/II
 
lam
 win
 Is- 
''s
 
'animal
 in  Flan -1 
a 
Friorti  picture 
shown 101 
mu-trate  the 
satirical,
 
sophistical-
i yip.-
 of 
comedy
 sit 
which 
the 
,ch 
wire,
 
It
 Will be shown 
 15 
  
,nelliding
 the 
series  
an May V 
s., 
be 
a DICTUSe 
showing
 
pholog: 
Italy  at 
its 
hest.
 
"fine
 in the 
 filmed in 
Mexico 
by the fans
 
pio,toeregsher
 Sere, I 
A series of seven
 
motion
 
picture
 
classics 
offered  under
 the 
joint  
a
-spices
 of 
the San 
Jose  
Players. 
honorary
 drama society,
 
and the 
lepartment  of Speech
 and Drama
 
be
 presented 
throughout
 
spring  
quarter.
 
Season 
tickets
 
for 
the  series 
ore
 
;,-1 
the Speech
 
depart-
.; 
14 eta ure
 Term 
will begin at 4 p.m. each day. 
1 
The  g  
1 
tryouts  
will
 be 
By 
E'Y 
DONALDSON
 
held Wednesday, dance tryouts 
Winter 
quarter was 
short, as 
usual, 
but ceitainly
 not unevent-
tut 
as
 
the 11 
weeks .pun by on 
"wings 
of 
mercury." 
Proponents
 of the compulsory 
ASII
 measure were gratified
 
to
 
see 
the. iegt.lation 
in
 effect as situ-
,t,iits 
were 
compelled to pay a $5 
fee 
at 1.:!eitration. 
I amino onlookers
 
noted
 
the  
progress
 in 
the  
construction
 of 
Ihe 
engineering
 
and
 
musts- build-
ings
 as the 
foundations
 
were
 
poured is is d 
the steel girders 
erected.  
Spectators also uatched the col-
Pg.' chapel 
take shape  as it 
grew
 
lfroon a 
cross
-work  
puzzle of wood-
en
 forms into 
an attractive frame-
work  
S4niors who embarked 
on
 
the  
traditional
 
Senior
 Overnight -Jan  
11-13 
unclerw:lit
 a unique
 
experi-
ence
 as some of the 
members v.:ere 
isolated
 by a massive snow storm. 
The Drama 
department
 wail 
very mike  
daring
 the quarter 
with
 its three productions:
 
"From Morn to 
Midnight."  
"What
 Every 
%%Oman
 Knows" 
and -Night% of 
Wrath."
 
In tto fold
 
of sports, Walt 
Me-
l'11,rson's
 
basketball  team corn-
p1.ted 
the season bv: suffering two 
defeats  
in the All -College 
tourney,
 
%%loch 
placed  them in a 
fourth-
, 
place  tie 
with  OW 
in the mythical 
I ill 
lel/USK/Plat  
leagile  
Gonraga stripped Coach
 f)ec, Por-
ial's boxing
 tease 
record 
of
 26 
straight dual matches without de-
feat, hilt (hi. tiam shared top hon-
ors 
with Idaho State 
in the Inter-
mountain tourney. 
' Out 
4.1  an 
espected 
total
 of 
Ma
 
pints  
of blood
 tor  
1.64.111 ill 
the campus Is 
I 
as.,
 al &Ise, t he 
dris netted 
si
 n I 
y 757,
 which 
meant that 193 persons reneged 
in their pr iiiii i.e. 
The state Ispaitment  
of 
Edit-
)i.. 
Iii1141141
 
location 0151. 4, was 
to
 lune 
been
 
used 
in the 
ciinstniction
 of a
 
Nat'
k11:04ok
 
.'Maence-1.ihrary addition. 
Upon  looking 
hack mei- 
the 11 
You.
 
Nfilk%
 
,"
 
weeks,  it wac e 
me 
% ident
 
that
 no ti 
.18tobtogi,i
 
nd
 ,0 
iiho
 
.81
 a 11148144A
 
. 
"as"'"
 
a? 
a 
g'"'d  
dval
 was 
Its o lt,
 
I so
 
tie.
 
1..1,1, tiee 
acromPliIt'411
 
le 
  ssiii 
speech,
 
will 
soon 
;; 
!o;  off 
the 
II/ 
of 
the f 
'hos-
i.  ..r 
house
 in 
Boston,  
11.'l
 
I. 
.nk 
I 
11 K8111'11061
 
Mild, 
'
 
5 
8 
t ion
 
find 
Ie.  is   
as, 
:II 
WI 
i
 ars 
and
 
I% iti 
first  
experienced
 
and 
4aIuII.fl
 
about
 
fluting this 
se, 
century
 
Kaueher
 is 
the 
authoi  
of 
reit
 
articles  
on
 
8% notion
 and 
.0 
 -al
 
literary
 works, 
such a 
 
1.11
 
"BOIR1111,' 
and 
''TI, 
1'. 
 nab 
Word  " 
it,  
'as'.
 
her 
last 
; 
Mari'  
What
 
a 
tasty  
smola  
sit 
TELLO-SOLE
 
rpve%
 
me!"
 
tiAlri) 
S1.0043.50
 
POPULAR
 
SMOKE  
SHOP 
mArtikli  
at   
withiltew 
its $2.1X1,000 
al-
lance
 
time
 
4.1. erg
 night
 
9:30 TO 
MIDNIGHT
 
KGO 
DIAL
 
810
 
ktilieva :fe 
" 
Thursday,
 and music tryouts Fri-
day, said Professor Kerr yester-
dav. Tryouts are 
open to any 
and all 
interested
 students, he 
said,  and copies of the play will 
remain aiailable in the Reserve
 
Rook room until shortly before 
the first-day tryouts. 
To.nty-three  parts are 
open in 
addition 
to the dancing chorus
 and 
singing chorus. 
The play will 
open
 
in 
the  Little Theater May
 30. 
Written
 by Moss Hart,
 "Lady 
in the Dark" has a 
musical are 
lby Kurt Weill and Ira 
Gem/twin.  
Setting's
 for 
the  musical will 
lie 
done at the college 
by
 J. Wen-
dell
 Johnson, 
associate
 professor 
of 
speech,
 and costumes 
will be 
designed by 
Kernels....  Pritik, as-
sistant professor of speech. 
The mu.sical will
 follow "There's 
Always Juliet," first production of 
the spring quarter, 
to
 he directed 
by Miss Elizabeth Loeffler, assist-
ant professor of speech. 
'College
 
II 
ill
 
Send
 
Eight
 
to 
Roundtable
 
Eight
 
students
 
will
 
represent
 
San  
Jose
 
State  
college
 
in 
the
 
Bay  
Area
 
Roundtable
 
tomorrow
 
at 
7:30 
p.m.
 at 
City
 
College
 
in 
San  
Fran-
cisco,
 
according
 
to 
Wilbur
 
F.
 
Luick,
 
director
 
of
 
forensics.
 
Topic  
of 
the 
evening's
 
discussion
 
will 
be "Where 
should
 
the 
admin-
istration
 
of 
California's
 
welfare
 
program
 
be 
centered?"
 
February,
 
March  
and 
April
 
Roundtables
 
are 
being  
focused
 
upon  
topics  
related
 to 
California's
 
public
 
welfare
 
system.
 The
 Febru-
NEAR THE
 CAMPUS
ary 
meeting  at the 
University
 
of 
California
 
considered
 the
 question 
"Is 
California's
 
public 
welfare
 
system based
 on sound 
principles?"  
Mr. 
Luick
 
said.  
Special
 
Rates  
for
 All 
Campus  
Organizations
 
Angel
 
Food  
Donuts
 
35 
S 
Fo.etl 
CY 
5 8912 
Friendly,
 
Economical,
 
Clean
 
That's
 
Archie's,
 a 
fine
 
place  
for
 
Spartans
 to 
dine. 
ARCHIE'S
 
STEAK
 
HOUSE
 
545 
SO. 
SECOND
 
FREE PARKING
 
Save
 
Time  
 8
-Hour  
Service
 
"Bachelor
 Shirt 
Laundry"
 
Shirts in 
at 9:00  
Out at 500
 
25-29 South Third St. 
9Idett
 
kleAlt  
Dry 
Cleaners  
CYpress 2-1052 
1.0vor,s,
 
---
 
College
 
Men!
 
CHOOSE
 
A 
CAREER
 
in
 
the
 
U.S.
 
Air
 
Force
 
C1551.5111 
Aviation 
Cadet Program 
Offers  
Special
 
Opportunities
 
for 
Collegians  
Now
 
Preparing  
for 
Military
 
Service  
Here 
is
 a real man-size opportunity! You 
can
 ch4,oseimmediately  between 
being  a 
Pilot or Aircraft Observer in America's 
swiftly -expanding Air 
Force,  The Air Force 
encourages candidates 
to stay in school 
and graduate. However, seniors and stu-
dents with two years or more of college 
who anticipate early entrance 
into military 
service can insure their future and serve 
their 
country
 best by 
applying
 for Aviation 
Cadet Training today. You receive 
the 
finest
 
training  and experience when you fly 
with 
the 
U.
 S. Air 
Forceexperience
 
that  
pays
 off 
in 
later  
years.  
WHO 
MAY  APPLY 
AGE - 
Betw*.  19 ond 
2116'S 
years. 
100 
CA 
TION
 At Iisos1 
tw  veers
 et college. 
MARITAL 
STATUSSingh,. 
PHYSICAL
 CONDITIONGood, especially 
ys. 
fart,  Yount, 
end tiith. 
HOW TO 
QUALIFY
 
14* 
`./ 
I
 
Take
 
hanscript
 of col-
lege credits and  
copy
 of 
. birth certificate
 to 
your
 
nearest
 
Air  Force 
Rase
 
or 
Recruiting Station,  
2. 
Appear  
for 
physical  
exam liLa,
 ion at 
vuur near' 
"ii
 5.4 
Has, 
at
 
Govern-
tif
 ..g;..nse. 
WHERE
 To 
Get 
More 
Details
 
Visit ye, ,...311i U. S. Air Forc 
8.aso  
S Au.,,
 U 
S
 Air 
For.. 
SANAAa 
or wrote 
rt.,. Po 
A,...ortos
 
Conti,  
threat 
spar 
tors,
 
U 
S. 
Aar  
farce.
 Wastvagsos 25, 
0.
 
C. 
\ 
, A 
3. Accomplish 
Flying  
Aptitude Tests and
 en-
list for two years only! 
4. 
The
 Selective Seryim 
Act 
awards
 you a four' 
month
 deferment
 while 
awaiting
 
class  
assign-
ment.  
S.
 
Immediate  assign. 
ment to Aviation 
Cadet 
Training  
Classes 
starting 
May
 27, 
July
 19, 
August 
19 
and 
October
 2, 1952. 
Attend 
Aviation
 
Cadet 
Training 
School 
for 
one 
year 
either
 ea 
Pilot or 
Aircraft  
Observ-
er.Ort
 $106 
monthly
 plus 
food, 
housing,  uniforms.
 
and 
other  
benefits.  
7. 
Graduate  
and win
 
your  winged
 
Commis-
sioned
 a a second
 lieu-
tenant, 
you begin 
earning 
$5,000 
a 
year.  In adds-
tion.  you 
receive 
$250
 
uniform  
allowance
 
and   
30
-day
 leave with pay. 
Wednesday'.
 
Mar.  12, 132 
SPARTAN
 
DAILY
 
 
partan
 
Boxers
 
Battle
 
S.F.
 
State  
Tomorrow
 
By LLOYD
 BROWN 
Spartan
 
boxers
 
will  
compete
 in 
heir
 
last
 
dual
 match of 
the 
sea -
n tomorrow
 
night 
when
 
a team 
mpo,ed
 
largely of reserves 
meets
 
dll
 
Francisco
 State  in 
Redwood
 
ity.
 
Action
 
begins  at 
8 
o'clock  in 
lin 
Sequoia  
high
 school
 gym. 
Coach
 
Dee Portal 
will 
send 
the 
following
 
men
 
against
 
the  
Gators:
 
Accurvo,
 
112;
 
Ernie  
Paramo,
 
125;
 
John
 
Jackson,
 
133:
 
Vic  
Harris,
 
139:
 
Dick
 
Render,
 
147;
 
Teri,  
117;
 
Bill
 
Men -
dos,
 
157;
 
Jim 
DON  
rm. 
157;
 
Jack
 
Nfontg
 
DDDDD  
erv, 
157;
 
Ed 
Heinrich.
 
165;  
and 
Paul
 
Heider,
 
light
 
hea-
cv 
vt 
eight.
 
This
 
meet 
will  
mark the 
end of 
a 
very
 
successful  
season
 
for the 
Raiders,
 
who
 
will 
participate in 
the
 
Pacific
 Coast 
Intercollegiate 
tournament
 
at 
Sacramento.
 Mar. 
2c, 
21.
 
22.  
They 
have 
lost
 only one 
match  
to 
date,  
that  
being 
to 
a 
strong
 
Gonzaga  
squad
 in Spokane 
Portal
 
and
 eight 
members 
of 
his 
team
 
returned  
this  ueekend 
from Pocatello. Ida.. here
 
the  
tied Idaho 
State for most vic-
tories. Don Camp. feat he r
-
%%eight.  Chuck 
Adkins.  139 Ike,. 
and Jerr) stern. 147 lbs., non 
their 
respective weight 
divisions
 
In a tournev in uhich most of 
the top contenders
 competed. 
t 
amp  
also 
won  the 19.1,1  
f.alk-
.roeigbt
 
Adkins. who Pocatello
 fans 
cheered steadily from 
the  middle 
0(11w
 second round to tho 
end  of 
his bout, is scheduled
 to
 
box 
an 
exhibition match 
with Bob Rattle 
on the SFS card. 
EVER
 
DREAM  
OF
 
SPENDING
 
A MILLION 
DOLLARS?
 
Then 
consider
 
this:  
If 
you 
had 
started
 on 
January
 1 in 
the year 
1236 -two 
hundred  
fifty-
six 
years  
before
 
Columbus
 
discovered
 
America-
 and 
spent  
ONE  
MILLION
 
DOLLARS
 
EVERY
 
DAY  
throughout
 
that
 
year...
 
...
 
and
 
if 
you  
had  
continued
 to 
spend  
ONE 
MILLION  
DOLLARS
 EVERY 
DAY 
of 
every
 
year
 in 
the  
716
 
years  
that
 
have
 
elapsed
 since 
that 
time...
 
...  it 
would
 
still  
take 
you
 
until  
May  
8,
 1953, 
to
 spend 
as much 
money 
as 
the 
U. 
S. 
Government
 
has 
collected
 
in 
taxes  
since  
World  
War II end6d.
 
That's  
what
 
the
 262
 
billion
 
tax 
dollars
-which  
your Federal
 Government 
has
 
collected
 
and  
spent  
in 
the  
period  
from
 
August,
 1945, 
to 
January,
 
1952
-amounts
 
to. 
That's
 
why  
$1.00  
out  
of 
every  
$5.00  
you've
 
earned
 in tho last 
612
 
years  
has
 
gone
 
for
 
Federal
 
taxes.*
 
That's
 
why  
$1.00
 
out 
of 
every  
$4.00  
you'll  
earn
 this year is 
earmarked
 
for  
Federal
 
taxes.*
 
"This
 is  
in 
cidd:tion
 to 
the 
Stole,
 
County
 and
 
Local
 taxes you
 
pay
 
inclucfing your State gosol.ne
 ton. 
UNION
 
OIL
 
COMPANY
 
OF 
CALIFORNIA
 
Manufacturers
 
of 
Royal 
Triton, 
the amazing 
purple  motor 
oil 
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WANTED!
 
USED 
TEXTS
 
1 
CALIFORNIA
 
BOOK
 
CO.
 
134
 
E. San
 
Fernando
-just  
across
 4th
 
BOB
 
SCREAM,
 
local  
party  
timer
 
and  
leader
 
in 
the 
movement
 to 
abolish
 
teachers
 
says:  
"Cats,  
it's 
always
 a 
real 
gone
 
party  
at 
the 
PIZZERIA
 
NAPOLITANO
 
292
 So.
 
Market  
- ve-
t, 
Near San C..:r'os 
"Earn
 
your
 F's the 
easy
 way
-ditch finals
 
-or  
sleep  
through
 
them!
 
It's 
the 
latest  
thing!" 
4 
"Known for Good 
Food"  
17 Ed 51 Clare 
HOW MANY 
TIMES
 A 
DAY 
11 
11111/11.  
50?:
 
OW]
 [200?]  
IF 
YOU'RE  
AN 
AVERAGE
 
SMOKER
 
THE
 RIGHT
 
ANSWER
 IS 
OVER
 
200!
 
..A 
.*A511.
 
 NWAS&C!,/,, 
. to 
4444.4 
,toi 1.5:43%. 
q10" 
Yes,
 
200 times
 every
 day 
your nose and throat are 
exposed to irritation 
... 
200 GOOD
 REASONS
 WHY 
YOU'RE 
BETTER  OFF 
SMOKING
 
PHILIP  
MORRIS!
 
PROVED
 definitely 
milder
 
...  
PROVED
 
definitely 
/est  
irritating than
 
any 
other  
leading
 brand
 ...
 
PROVED  by 
outstanding
 
now 
and throat 
spt.,:ialiats.
 
EXTRA!
 
ATTENTION
 ALL 
COLLEGE
 
STUDENTS
 
Every Sunday Evening 
over  
CBS  
THE PHILIP 
MORRIS  
PLAYHOUSE
 
Pro.ints  
an Oul4ttuling 
S 
"oiler 
Student
 
Featured  with 
Famous 
Hollywood
 
Stars  
in
 
the
 
PHIIIP
 
MORRIS
 
Intercollegiate  
Acting 
Competition  
mi
 
PHILIP
 
MORRIS
 
Va
 
Me
 
Coa(
 
1,aseba
 
Sparta
 
three 1 
1)m.
 ii 
di
 
urnWI
 
leave
 
their
 
road
 
The 
.Nir 
B, 
Fresm  
1.uk 
double
 
1 
oi 
FA 
TC
 
A 
.1 
Trackmen
 
Compete
 
in Intersquad 
Meet
 
11 
inter
 
Divides
 
Squad
 Into15 Teams
 
Varsity
 
Cindermen
 
Compete  
Outside
 
Spartan
 Stadium
 
I 
arstty
 
Nine
 
Meets 
Alumni
 
Coach
 
Walt
 
Williams'
 
varsity 
baseball
 
crew plans 
to
 
meet
 the 
Spartan
 
alumni
 in the
 
third  
of a 
three
 
game 
series  Saturday
 
at 
2:30 
pm. 
in 
San Jose's 
Municipal
 sta-
diurn.  
%llamas'
 
hasehailers  
uill
 
leave
 
San
 
Jose
 
net 
Monilit
 
for  
their
 
annupi  
spring 
%aeration
 
road
 
trip.
 
The 
Spartans  
will meet 
Castle
 
Air 
Base  
in Madera 
on Mar. 18, 
Fresno
 
State,
 Mar. 
20. 
and  San 
Luis
 
Obispo
 on 
Mar. 
22
 for a 
double-header with Cal 
Poly. 
IF YOu 
HAVEN'T  BEEN
WHY NOT GO 
TONIGHT? 
DIERKS 
371 
WEST
 SAN CARLOS 
Special Rates to 
College 
Group  Parties
 
1106 THE 
ALAMEDA
 
, 
CUT THE
 COST 
of 
AUTO  REPAIRS 
and do it right 
Do 
if
 . . . 
YOURSELF 
at the 
SHOP 
WHERE
 THE BEST OF 
FACILITIES,
 SPACE, AND 
TOOLS
 
ARE  
RENTED ON 
A 
FLAT
 
HOURLY BASIS. 
701
 
EL CAMINO W. 
SUNNYVALE.  CALIF. 
Work
 
for 
yourself  
You'll
 
got  
more
 out of 
it 
By 
BILL
 
TUNNELL
 
Spartan
 
tracksters
 
make  
their!
 
'52 
debut
 
today
 
at
 
3:30  
p.m 
in!
 
the 
inter
-squad
 
meet,
 at 
Spartan'
 
track.
 
Five 
teams,
 
as 
chosen
 by 
Track 
Coach
 Bud
 
Winter,  
will 
take 
the 
field
 
today,  
each
 
cap-
tained  
by 
a 
varsity  
track
 star
 
from 
last 
year's
 
squad.  
Two 
di-
visions,
 
varsity  
and 
novice,
 n 
ill 
be 
in 
competition.  
The 
varsity  
division
 %%ill
 
include
 
an% 
man 
who  
has 
won 
points  
for 
the 
Spartans,
 
or 
for any 
other
 col-
lege
 or 
junior
 college.
 The 
not-
ice 
will  he 
made 
up of 
any 
other  
track
 men 
enrolled
 at State, 
restling
 
Squad
 
Idle
 
After PC1 
 
liampuniship
 
Tie  
By 
DICK  
DEti7S  
Coach
 Ted MuMby
 and in:, 
Spar-
tan 
wrestlers
 
were 
ready
 to take 
a 
well  deserved rest 
following their 
first 
place tie with 
Washington  
State last
 Saturday at 
Cal  Polj 
for the 
Pacific  Coast 
Intercolleg-
iate wrestling 
championships.  
Both the Spartans
 and 
Coug-
ars deadlocked 
for the team ti-
tle with 21 points. Oregon State 
college 
followed  with
 18: Cal 
Poly.- 15; UCLA, 13; Stanford. 
12; Vanport (Oregon) college, 
12; California, 11; San Diego 
State, 4; Cal Aggies, 2, and San-
ta 
Clara,
 I. 
San Jose 
State's  Frank 
VVaxhant
 
repeated for the.  third straight 
year 
as a P(7.I champion
 by 
deei-
,ioning 
UCLA's
 Bryan :Osborne.
 
1950 157
 lb. PCI
 king. 
Washant  
was 
the lone 
first
 placer 
for 
the  
victorious 
Spartans.  
Spartan  Kay 
Toyota  advanced
 
to the finals 
of
 the 115 lb. division 
before  losing 
to Washington
 
State's  Jerry 
Holt. 
In the 123 lb. class
 
Cal 
Polv's  
Webber Lawson,
 
defending  
lit list.
 
was upset by Vanport 
college's 
Dave Baker. 
Joe 
Tiago
 copped 
the  second 
place for 
this San 
Jose  State 
mat 
aggregation  
Itv going 
all the 
way 
before being
 outpointed
 by 
'import's
 
Wilbur 
Ratter.  
John  
Jackson
 lost 
a split 
deci-
sion 
in
 the 137 lb.
 class and 
placed  
fourth
 for 
San 
Jose  
State.  
Spartan  
Johnny  
Melendez  
lost a 
split
 decision
 and 
had to 
be con-
tent 
with  a 
third 
in the 
147 lb.
 
division.  
Bentley  
Lyon,  
California's
 177 
1h. 
defending
 
P('I 
champion. 
made 
it two
 in 
at row 
as 
he
 
pinned 
Ernie 
Studer 
of Cal 
Poly  
for the
 title. 
Spartan
 
Al
 Cadena
 
dropped
 
a 
split 
decision
 
to
 
Oregon  
State's
 
Rod 
Zielinski
 in 
the 
191 lb.
 class
 
of 
the 
finals.
 
Heavyweight
 
Jean 
Snyder  
of
 
San Jose 
State  
lost
 a split 
dee!
 
Min 
and 
missed 
the 
finals  
by
 th, 
narrowest
 
of
 
margins.  
HELP
 
WANTED
 
To
 
fill  
our 
shelves
 
with  
USED
 
TEXTS
 
SELL
 
US 
YOURS
 
NOW! 
CALIFORNIA
 
BOOK
 
CO.
 
134 E. San
 
FernandoJust
 
across
 
4th  
Each
 team 
will  have a fratern-
ity 
and sorority 
backer  to act as 
rooting 
sections,
 with a 
trophy  be-
ing 
awarded
 to the best  section 
Last 
year's  
trophy for the fra-
ternity
 
division
 was won 
by
 Delta 
Upsilon, and 
the sorority trophy
 
went
 to 
Kappa
 Kappa Gamma. 
This 
award  is a large 
perpetual 
trophy
 
with the winners' names 
inscribed 
each year.
 
Permanent
 cups will be 
awarded
 
tor 
the 
winning
 
toam 
and 
to
 
the 
outstanding
 athlete 
in
 both var-
sity 
and 
novice
 
divisions.
 
Skip
 
11111. off his two wins
 in I 
the dashes, was 
the outstanding 
novice last 
year,  
and  
6eor3c
 
Nickel, 
ith  his domination  
of 
the varsiiy.  
neight
 
named the 
outstanding  varsitj 
romp-,
 itor. 
Several of the inter -squad meet I 
records are 
in danger of 
being
 ! 
broken,
 in both divisions. 
The varsity 660 
record.
 
1:25.6.
 
and their fraternity -sorority 
ers are: Herman Wyatt. Simla : 
and Gamma Phi Beta; George Ni-
ckel, Theta ('hi and Delta Gam-
ma: Paul Jennings, SAE and A! 
pita Phi; Bob McMullen, Delta 
Upsilon and 
Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma; and Paul 
Dennis,  Pi Kappa 
Alpha and 
no
 sorority as 
yet.
 
' The 
track  
team's
 
first 
ot:' 
!competition
 
will  
come
 at 
the 1..r 
Beach 
Relays  Saturday. Rain
 
posi  
! poned the 
relays last Saturda)
 
HEY_ 
the CIRCUS
 
IS 
HERE
 
414 gad 
SANTA CLARA 
 
Lunches
 
 
Snacks   
0 
4. 
a. 
U
 
105
 E. 
Son
 
Fernando  
cc 
 
Lunches
  
Snacks  
 
COACH BUD
 WINTER 
-et 
in 1947
 by Thelno 
Knowles,
 is 
almost
 sure 
to go 
down.
 Three 
men, Lang
 Stanley, 
Bob  Andetson 
or 
Bob Stewart. 
are  capable of 
lowering  the 
mark.  
 Bob
 
Likins'
 
javelin record,
 
157' 
j?.". 
set in 1947.
 could also 
be! taken 
in
 
hand.  
John  
Wenzel has been 
hitting
 190' in 
practice.
 
The
 164) -yard 
low 
hurdle
 rec-
ord of 18.3, for
 the novice
 divi-
sion, is 
almost
 sure to b.. snap- : 
ped hv 
Don  
trillespie,
 
Intent in 1 
the 
line
 of 
Gillespie
 brothers
 
who have
 c  peted for 
the  Gold 
and White.
 
Bill 
Stephens  
or 
John
 Bellinger  I 
are 
almost  
sure bets
 to cop 
the 
novice 
record of 
1:30.0 for
 the 
660,  set in 
1950
 by Jim 
Simpson.  I 
The 
team  captains
 for the 
meet,!  
BRAKES
 
ADJUSTED
 
AND 
TESTED  
Gee
 
Mom  
I'm is a 
Merry.  
sorry bur
 the 
guys  are 
go 
sg
 ro 
the 
itesgleregm
 
Cale
 
and 
I 
don 
I wont to 
be 
late 
Tour 
coceirog
 
great, 
but
 Sun a
 
/Simi 
special.
 
Tiara  chicle.
 
is 'Real 
G0,9, 
Rendezvous
 
Cafe
 
1595 S First
 
Don't 
use 
your
 
bumper
use 
your  
breams  
We'll  fit 
'ern'
 
1.50 
4
-Wheel
 
Hydraulic
 
This
 
low
 
price
 
includes--
 
Remove
 front 
wheals 
 
eh 
brass fluid 
 Slow 
out dirt 

 
ADJUST
 *orrice
 
brakes  
 
Inspect
 bras
 
lining and drums 
 
ADJUST
 pedal
 
cloarionc
 
 
Inspect
 
front  
whoa! cylinders 
 
ADJUST  
urhsoal 
boating'
 
 
Inspect  
hydraulic
 lines
 
 
PrOSSOIll
 test hydraulic rotas 
 
,nseisct
 
mast*,
 
cylinder
 
 
Road 
test 
gPake&geaPing
 
SERVICE
 
"We Give 
You 
An
 
Even
 
Brake"  
540 
South  
First
 
Street
 
CO. 
WANT
 
SOME
 
FUN?  
Bring
 
the gang to 
...  
BRIDGEMANS
 
Recreation  
Center  
 16 
Bowling 
Lone%
  Lower, 
 
Billiard
 Room 
 
Rf
 
ocw,orit
 
When 
if comes
 fo 
haying
 a 
good t:me 
in e 
pleasan+. con 
genial
 
Atmosphere.
 
Bridgernan's
 is the place tc. 
go.  
Open  
every
 night
 for the con ren:ence of the 
college crowd . 
. get
 the 
g"q
 and 
ernon
 
down.  
375
 
W.
 
SANTA 
CLARA
 
CV 2-2825 
J 1 
...TARTAN
 
DAILY  
 
Wednesday,  
Mar 12, 
9 5 2 : 1  
Dr. Poytress  
Recalls
 
Student,
 
Now 
General
 
It's a 
small
 
world 
alter
 all' 
mission
 as 
it
 
liaison officer
 
accord
-
Y 0011 t hen
 
Chet). 
general
 
in the 
ing to 
Io
 Poytress. 
Nationalist
 
army
 on F. 
SI 
$ $ 
t%uis
 
4, adtia ',I front
 
Jo... 
State  
cull, .. 
I n 
 
Bachelra
 
Ail 
l.
 
science
 
lrr 
William 
IL 
l'oyi
 
reit,  
1,..441
  
.4 the Social 
Science
 
departm.
 
nt
 
rememIs
 
Teti
 
Y,icn  
as 
"on,.  
of 
thi  
noist  
popular 
students  
on 
camPll   
doting ho. 
las?  
Iwo 
years:  
ol col-
ts 
Ironicolly.  
11 
ssaIii  
ProvIrems
 
;who advised 
liners 
to 
enroll in an 
*troll
 I ield 
Airliners  
unit at 
stantord
 
us her. 1uen 
e  
pietrd 
hi 
4ortor41.  III 
04  
ilol..g{ 
II.  
'with a 
in 
Cato..
 
versity
 
aii  
Acrepted  a 
intang  
artily  
When an 
American 
Monetary  
riatirnisaion.
 was 
sent to China ini 
1935. to 
instigate
 
currency  
4.-  
forms, Major Yuen
 
a
 
at.
 
by has
   
nt 
i   
experinwrat
 
conduct  
,d
 
by 
1 
rano  
.1
 if 111 
:-;111,
 1 
Nevt-
1111111111  all S.,./ 
hildren
 in the 
trairth,
 filth 
and .isth
 grades
 stu-
d  
1.inguages
 in the 
 .1.v. 1.1.11
 . 
.0410.1 of 
Nall-
. n 
The 
Spartan flatly 
%.% re. noti-
fied
 of 
1 
u.n. 
far.,11.1111,  011 Ior-
  los 
Mrs.  11; 
hose  
son.
 Bill 
Ellstsorth.
 
at 
Pria 
...porton 
graduate, tnet 
'turn 
it--
i-i-nt 
l 
a hit.- 
the 
NrimPr  vi on 
ev.reitisr  of the t 
benault  
Aero-
nautic.
 Transport (r.A.T.)  ser-
%Ice. 
Dr Poy tress said 
he 
v.a. 
di -
lighted
 to receive  at Christma.
 
card in 194k front Brigadier Gen-
Ylien,  
addressed in 
Ilangchow,
 
China. 
because  it was
 the 
first  
eo.Tespondence
 he had 
ECCUIV.11
 
Ii.en, torn in 13 years. 
Singers
 To 
Saint*
  
1114Iii Chi Croup 
Theta Chi 
fraternity  wit  be sa-
luted
 
by Bev 
Paradiso
 and Diane 
Taiesfore,  socal duo, On their
 
new  
show on Itailio KEEN at 6 )5 
o'clnek
 this 
evening
 
Program guests will be !awl, 
r t Theta Chi president 
and 
the frat's jise combo, Don Deac
 
and his Dixie Ifalf-dozen 
IteV and Diane will be 
aeekly
 on KEEN, 
sal,itu  
ternal organizations  
raises
 of SJS,
 
I.
 
(lava
 and 
Stanford.
 
, Pa 
Gamma,
 
Sigma
 
Sigma,
 Sigma
 

 
;Kappa:
  
Members  
of these
 
organiz-
ations 
report
 to 
Butera's
 
studio
 on 
eettn
 
NT:ir,11211a13T,02r5reari:dict26ur,esresp4etive-
h P and G.E. 
Student
 
Teacher.
 
Freshman 
(-amp: 
Attention  
interested  
frishman  
counsel-,
 
Don't  
forget
 to fill 
out
 
apply'
 - 
lions 
for 
freshman
 
camp  
in 
ti,.  
Student
 
Union 
meeting
 room.
 
Junior 
(lass:  Juniors 
who wish 
I,, be on council next 
quarter 
lease
 
330 
p.m on Mondays 
open
 on 
schedule
 
Kappa
 Alpha 
Theta
 kappa  ha1i-
1,1()).(1
 
1 
rges 
Clubs  
To Observe 
Rules 
Presidents of the seven
 campusl 
organizations  which were suspend-
ed 
Friday
 for failing 
to 
submit 
their membership lists have 
been:
 
tirged by Student 
Court  Chief
 
Jus-
tice
 
Harlow 
Lloyd to comply with! 
ASH regulations in order to 
be
 
vv._ 
ins t ated. 
Prosecuting  Attorney Earl 
er annotinccd
 
yesterday  
that
 
groups a hich have 
been 
suspended
 
from Associated Student Body on -
campus recognition al c CSF.  
Kap. 
pa Sigma Kappa, Pre-M.d socie,v 
Psychology club, Theta
 Mu
 Sign...
 
.m,i 
;old 
"30
-
IT'S A 
CIRCUS  
at
 the
 
CIRCUS
 
.0,
 
A 
SANTA  CLARA STS. 
for spring quarter: 
Meet
 
at
 
9 
sm. 
Monday,
 Mar. 24, 
in
 
Little  
Theater
 
for 
assignment.
 
Sophomore
 Ciao* 
Council
 
will
 
be 
held 
Tuesdays  
at 12:30 p.m.  
at 
the
 
heginniruz of spring 
quarter  
f ff 
ladyi 
Mae  3forii/ 
BRIGHTEN  
HER DAY 
Give Her 
a 
Beautiful
 
Bouquet of Ho-er,.
 
Call
 Us Today
 
FREE 
DELIVERY 
2285 Liacole Ave.. in 
Willow  Glen CYpress
 2-5848
 
My
 future 
is 
planned
 
... 
Right horn the day I 
was 
born.  
my 
ownr  had 
my future 
plannci.
 
He raised me ;n sty!e; 
and 
fed 
me on corn end dower 
and 
now  that I haws
 reached 
the 
itpitorne
 of 
perfection.
 
I am 
go-
ing 
to
 be made 
into hamburger,
 
for 
the  
clients
 of The Burger 
Hoyt*.
 
What
 
a baautif.I way 
to go.
 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
Vie 
guile,' 
ilowe 
388 E. Santa
 Clara 
C.fpress  
4-3659
 
CHESTERFIELD
-LARGEST
 
SELLING
 
CIGARETTE
 
IN 
AMERICA'S 
COLLEGES 
3i)evmit's
 
a`
 
" 
zaied 
ce44
 
Chesterfield
 
,Xel/ 
oeo 
3 kl 
6 
..(MiL
 
WAI-4^-
 
rooplarrom
 
S
 
r.5j111
 
f
 
12
 
heaaie 
CHESTERFIELDS
 
are  
much 
MILDER
 
and
 
give
 
you  
the
 ADDED
 
PROTECT/ON
 
of 
NO UNPLEASANT
 
AFTER
-TASTE*
 
'FROM THE 
REPORT
 
OF
 A 
WELL
 
KNOWN
 
RESEARCH
 
ORGANIZATION
 
will
 
C7.  X 
pred 
reser
 
6139
 
Th 
mein
 
sprir 
ed 6 
Qt,  
stud,
 
a la 
and 
Ok it. 
dech
 
werc  
seta) 
who:, 
I
 
hen  
sprit. 
ci 
Fi
 
day 
serif  
he 
Spec
 
hirs.
 
part
 
TI
 
TI1111  
dim i-c 
01 
Hap 
of ; 
Priv
 
on P 
on 
Sun' 
Si 
will 
will
 
chat  
of 
fic 
V 
A 
Ft 
men 
satu 
ered  
spri 
brol  
stor 
accr
 
nal
 
cats,  
cow 
whe 
part
 
mer  
ed
 
the 
depi  
said 
Jo
 
A 
mea 
jobs 
to 
I\ 
of r 
del 
re. 
loCt 
Chl 
nan-
a-ha 
a re 
a dn. 
pay 
t ror 
u 
an, 
at 
Pa 
pll 
1/11
 
We 
In 
TB 
war  
SWC 
C11.1 
and
 
cd 
pail
 
_ 
